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»»thist and Surgeon, Osnoa, 1 M 
i»l attention given to diseases of m 
»nt children, Cancer removed wttl 

i pain by eachnrotic. Office at reeidnnc 

DENTIST 

J. A. Spaulding 
Wheat Block, Moravia, N. Y. 

rte or Phone for Appointment 
Bell 40-M Miller 7 0 

E. B. DANIELLS 
UNDERTAKER 

Moravia, N. Y. 

Telephone Connections 
and Night Calls. 

for 

NDERTAKING 
WILLARD CUTLER 

Enbalmer and Funeral Director 
Motor service It desired. 

St., Hfrmrlm 

I -Phone fliller 'Phone 

J. WILL TREE, 
O O K B I N D I N i 

ITHACA. 

Prom Nearby Towns. 
— 

ED L. SWART, 
Optometrist 
>nic Temple, South St. 

A U B U R N , N. Y. 

Shur-On Eye Glasses. 

F I R E ! 
E. c. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE. 
L e v a n n a , IS. Y. 

Agent for the following companiee: 
Falls, The Home, Fire Association 

Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
aen, Royal of Liverpool and Fidelity 

aderwriters, also Windstorm or Tor-
insurance at low rate. 

Re ular trip everv thirtv days. 

LansingvttU. 
Apr. 4—Misses Agnes and Arsenia* 

Kelley of Auburn spent some time 
at their home here, recently. 

Mrs. Thad Brown is visiting 
friends in Ithaca and Aurora. 

Mrs. John Kelley is ill and under 
the care of Dr. Card. 

Bion Grover and family have mov
ed into the Tuttle house and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Brower have mov
ed into Clayton Bower's house. 

Miss Ethel Brown spent from Fri
day until Monday in Ithaca. 
- Miss Sarah Sweazey has been ill 
with tonsilitis the past week. 

Ray Smith made a business trip to 
Locke on Tuesday. 

Clarence Graham and family have 
moved to Ledyard. 

Clayton Bower and family of El-
mira Heights spent last week at 
their home here. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lobdeil were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Boles Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Breese 
spent Friday and Saturday in Ith 
aca. 

Parke Minturn and family and 
the Rev. E. L. Dresser, were recent
ly entertained at J. R. Smith's. 

Mrs. Eva Boyer was a guest of 
Mrs. Charles Bower Sunday. 

Tracy Buchanan made a business 
trip to Ithaca on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Buchanan and little girl spent the 
day at Mrs. Wm. Tucker's. 

The annual election of officers of 
the Lansingville Sunday school took 
place Sunday. The following were 
elected: Superintendent, Jennie 
Bower; assistant superintendent, 
George Stout; secretary and treasur
er, Robert Smith;, missionary super
intendent, Dallas King; missionary 
secretary, ©la King; librarian, 
Mary KU}#; organist, Nell Sw&yzg, 

VENTUALLY 
JT« will want to have your eyes examined 

I fitted with glasses that are absolutely 

[WHY NOT NOW," Consult 

Sherwood 
*~* TH£. OfTOMLTMST 
PUTS THE SEE IN GLASSES 

c 97 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 
Opposite Trolley Ticket Office. 

0 THUGS 
I T LOOK RIGHT 
There is possibility that you 

our services. 
need 

I GLASSES FITTED—FRAMES RE
PAIRED OR REPLACED AND 

, LENSES REPRODUCED 
(if you bring us the broken parts) 
WITH SCIENTIFIC ACCURACY 

WILSON O P T I C A L C O . 

E. State St., Ithaca, N . Y . 
"We grind our owe lemses." 

Ledyard* 

Apr. 7—The workers in the Led
yard Red Cross branch, who have 
won badges of honor for 800 hours 
work in six consecutive months are: 
Mrs, Clara Beebe, Mrs, Teren.ce 
Connaughty, Mrs. Chas. Bush, Miss 
Margaret Corey, Mrs. H. W. Avery, 
Miss Luella Judge and Mrs. Wm. 
Frost. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Meyers were 
in Auourn Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Youngs Spent 
Sunday with relatives in Rochester. 

Many dead robins have been found 
since the storm although the school 
children and many of the residents 
made every effort to feed them. 
They prefer chopped apples, cooked 
oat flake and other soft food, to 
bread crumbs and grain. 

There is a great need for some 
sort of building in the vicinity of 
Ledyard where neighborhood gath
erings can be held. Some public 
spirited citizens have taken the mat
ter up and are working hard to start 
a fund for the purpose of building 
an up-to-date community house. 
This is a project that deserves the 
earnest co-operation of every per
son who has the interests of their 
home community at heart. Let us 
all boost and work until we get it. 

King terry. 
April 8—Mrs. Mary Tilton is visit

ing her son and daughter in Genoa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Atwater and 

G. W. Atwater of Auburn were Sun
day guests of their sister, Mrs. Lois 
Smith. 

Miss Grace Stewart of Geneva 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stewart. 

John J. Shaw of Ithaca is visiting 
his son, Chas: Shaw and family. 

Franklin Smith of Slateryille is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Lois Smith. 
Mrs. Smith's daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Minturn and family of Ludlowville, 
are also spending a few days with her. 

Jesse and Ceorge Atwater and 
Mrs. Abbie Goodyear of Auburn at
tended the funeral of Mrs. M. Lan-
terman. 

Charles Newman of Auburn and 
Jay Newman of Genoa spent Sun
day with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Newman. 

Dr. Taylor and family of Auburn 
have recently visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Giltner. 

Horace Atwater and sister, Miss 
S. E. Atwater spent several days 
last week with their brother, Milo 
Atwater and Mrs, Atwater. 

At this writing we are sorry to 
learn that Mrs. George Post is quite 
poorly. 

Miss Mayme Detrick of Auburn 
spent Sunday at her home here. 

Miss Ethel Slocum entertained on 
Saturday afternoon at her home a 
company of ten girls in honor of her 
10th birthday. The afternoon was 
greatly enjoyed by all and a bounti
ful supper was served. 

Mrs. Mabel Corey of Ledyard has 
moved into the house with Mrs. Lois 
Smith. 

Mrs. Wesley Ward and daughter 
Theima spent Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Goodyear. 

Leo Smith and family of Auburn 
have moy^d to this place in the 
house vacated by Joseph Dempsey. 
Mr. Dempsey and family have moved 
into the Cornelia Slocum house, west 
of the village. 

Peter Cummings, aged 83 years, 
died at his home near King Ferry, 
on Tuesday, after a two weeks' ill
ness, He was born in Ireland 
vivihg art four children—John Cum 

North Lansing. 
April 8—Mr. and Mrs. Burt Swart-

wood attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Wallace Swartwood in Ithaca last 
Friday. 

Tracy Ranning of Lodi is visit
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Hildreth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Leach of Ithaca 
were week-end guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ross were 
Sunday guests of their son, Bert Ross 
and family. . 

Mrs. Kenneth Tarbell is suffering 
from an attack of appendicitis. 

Miss Lena Hoagland has returned 
from a visit with her parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. John Hoagland, in Locke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swartwood 
of Swartwood are visiting his broth
er, Burt Swartwood and family. 

Archie Howland of Ithaca is visit
ing his cousin, Harold Linderberry. 

Miss Mildred Karn of West Cro-
ton is spending a few days with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Louise Karn. 

Miss Ruth E. Stanton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stanton, and 
Fra&k Carson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Carson, were married Sun
day, April 6, at the M. E. parsonage 
by Rev. F. J. Allington. 

Mrs. Frances Weeks who has been 
suffering from blood poisoning in 
her leg and foot for some time, had 
her leg amputated below the knee 
last Monday morning. Dr. Anthony 
of Moravia and a doctor from Syra
cuse were the surgeons. A special 
nurse is in attendance. 

Mrs. Lettie Buck of Rochester is 
spending some time at the home of 
Erwin Weeks. 

The many friends of Mrs. Chas. 
Williams are glad to hear she is bet
ter, 

The young people had an oyster 
supper at the hall Tuesday night. 

Venice Center. 
Apr. 7—Mrs. Sarah Potter of Au

burn is a guest of her brother, A. 
M. Sisson and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sisson were 
in Auburn last Thursday. 

Mrs. Chas Brong of East Venice 
was taken to Auburn City hospital 
on Monday and underwent on Tues
day an operation for removal of the 
appendix. Dr. Ledra Hazlitt was 
the surgeon. ' 

Mrs. Wm. Whitman is in Auburn 
caring for her sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Brong during the day. 

Mrs. Wm. Penn Purdy of Stewarts 
Corners was taken to the Auburn 
City hospital last Tuesday and under
went an operation for removal of 
the appendix, on Wednesday. Dr. 
Coe of Auburn was the surgeon. 

Mrs. D. Hand is at Owasco Lake 
station is caring for Mrs. Allen 
Post who is ill. 

Wilson Wyant of Ensenore is 
spending his vacation at his aunt's, 
Mrs. H. Wallace. , 

John Murdock of Auburn was a 
caller in town last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke and 
daughter Lillis were in Auburn last 
week to see their daughter, Mrs. 
Penn Purdy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Purdy, Wm. 
Penn Purdy and son Ellsworth were 
in Auburn Sunday to see Mrs. Penn 
Purdy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dandridge and 
children of the Tile Kiln road were 
Sunday guests of her brother, F. 
Clarke and family. 

Shea's Restaurant 
Regular D inner Service 

Every D a y II to 2 p. m . 

Alto taxi Service 

P. J. SHEA, Prop. 
Wee* St, AUBURN. 

LOANS.-Loaiu negotiated 

«LP«»o«at Pioportr istts 

-ggHWble. Twenty years in 

fcghigsat 9ft Ce—see i t , 

Aghurn, N. Y. 

EMANUEL BRONNER. 

Masonic Relief. 

—The annual meeting of the Ma
sonic Relief association of Cayuga 
eounty was held at the Masonic 
Temple, Auburn, with a large at
tendance of the members. Much in
terest was manifested relating to the 
prosperity of the organization. Dur
ing the year there has been paid to 
widows and orphans the sum of 
$11,500; from the date of the organ
ization $200,736. , 

Among the directors for one year 
are: E. C. Hillman, Levanna; Willis 
E. Kilborn, Moravia; William C. 
Mersereau, Union Springs; G. Stan
ley Aikttv King Ferry; Howard H. 
Hunter, Ensenore; Claude D. Pal
mer, Atwater. 

Among the* special directors are: 
Frank E. Saxton, Venice Center; 
Robt. Martin, Genoa. 

mings, Mrs. Jay Lamey and Miss 
Dottie Cummings, all of King Ferry, 
and Miss Mazie Cummings of Au
burn. Funeral services will be held 
this (Friday) morning at 10 o'clock 
at the home and at Our Lady of the 
Lake church at 10:80 wtih burial at 
King Ferry. 

Mrs. Maria Lanterman, aged 91 
years, an old resident of King Ferry, 
died at her home on Saturday, April 
5. Despite her advanced age, Mrs. 
Lanterman retained her mental 
faculties to a remarkable degree 
and had never lost her kindly, gen
tle manner which endeared her to 
her friends, throughout all her life. 
Her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Aleavia 
Lanterman of Genoa, has been with 
her for the past ten weeks and car
ed fur her tenderly and faithfully in 
every way. The funeral was held 
this (Tuesday) afternoon at the 
home at 3 o'clock. Rev. E. G. White 
of Aurora officiating. Burial in the 
family lot at King Ferry. 

Mrs. Aleavia Lanterman wishes to 
thank the neighbors and friends who 
were so very kind to her during her 
stay at King Ferry. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES. 

Sunday morning service at 10:30. 
Rev. C. L'V. Haynea will preach. 

Sunday school 11:46. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday even

ing at 7:80. ^ 
A meeting of the session will be 

held at the close of the morning 
service, to elect a delegate to attend 
meeting of Presbyteiy April 14. 

Poplar Kidge. 
Apr. 7—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry 6 . Lehrhach of Charleston, 
S. C„ March 30,1919, a daughter-
Prudence,, .Aletta. Mrs. Lehrbach 
was formerly Miss Henrietta Ely of 
this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. King of 
Sur-j Webster City, Iowa, are guests of. 

(friends in town, 
Miss Marian Locke of Groton was 

an over-Sunday guest at her home 
here. 

Elisha Cook is in failing health. 
Every one is glad to see the spring 

weather again after our belated 
winter, 

Mrs. Bert Ward and children of 
Auburn were week-end guests at 
Pi D. Ward's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Husted attend
ed the funeral of Charles Connell in 
Auburn, Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mosher en
tertained their son, Howard Mosh
er and wife of Trumansburg over-
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Land on re
cently received a telegram from 
their son Leland informing them of 
his safe arrival from "over seas." 
Leland is at Camp Upton and hopes 
soon to return to his home here 
which he left nearly two years ago. 

One shrewd old farmer who had 
heard his first lecture on dietetics 
•aid if he'd known as much about 
feeding children at he did about ra 

11 I turns for cows and hogs "his family'd 
• S I ; u ",* h * M m hmlKH SknalfrMao M M >< 

When Children arm Teething. 

And cry out at night, are feverish, 
and their bowels become irregular, 
mothers should have on hand a pack
age of Mother Gray's Sweet Pow
der* for children. They are a quick 
relief and harmless. Used by moth
ers for over 80 years. They break 
up colds, move and regulate the 
bowels and act as a gentle tonic. 
They never fail. Sold by druggists 
everywhere. 

Atwater. 

Apr. 7—Mrs. Mary Parr is stay
ing at the home of Mrs. William 
Brightman while her son is moving 
to Moravia. 

Mrs. Bert Shook and little son 
Chalmer of Aurora visited Mrs. 
Shook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brightman last week. 

Mrs, Shook and Mrs. Brightman 
attended church on Sunday and 
heard a very interesting talk on 
Anti-Saloon League work given by 
Mr. Atwood.. Wish more could have 
heard it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornell have been 
in town for a few days, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snyder. 

— • «*•» 

i 
Thrift implies three things: maxi

mum earning, careful spending and 

Theater Attraction. 

"Bringing up Father at Home" 
will be the attraction at the Audito
rium, Auburn, Tuesday evening, 
April 16. This is the fifth and brand 
new edition of the famous Cartoon 
Musical Comedy. Seats will be on 
sale at the Auditorium Saturday, 
April 12. 

The House-Fly Menace. 
The U. S. Public Health Service 

has just issued an illustrated 16 by 
20 poster calling attention, in a strik
ing manner, to the dangers of the 
common house fly and explaining the 
best methods of destroying them. 

In the center of the poster there 
is a vivid 4 by 6 picture of a fly, 
showing clearly the thousands of 
little hairs on its body, wings and 
legs, which serve so readily to col
lect and carry the disease breeding 
filth which makes this insect so dan
gerous to humanity. Smaller pic
tures show large numbers* of flies 
swarming in and about outhouses, 
garbage pails, cuspidors, etc., and 
flying thence to the bed of a sleeping 
infant where they drag their nasty 
feet over its sweet innocent face, be* 
foul the nipple of its nursing bottle, 
and then go from the child to the 
dining room where the food and 
dishes are contaminated with filth 
and disease germs. 

The poster also contains the follow
ing information and suggestions 
which we feel are worthy of the con
sideration of everyone just at this 
time, in order that there may be ef
fective cooperation in the spring 
campaign for the extermination of a 
pest that annually causes the entire
ly preventable loss of more lives than 
the total number of our casualties 
from all causes in the World War: 

"The house fly is a little insect but 
a great spreader of disease. 

" Kill flies and save lives. 
"Thousands of people die every 

year from diseases transmitted by 
flies. The most common of these 
diseases are typhoid fever, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, tuberculosis, anthrax and 
cholera. 

"To rid a town of flies, everybody 
must do his bit. 

"There are many kinds of flies— 
all harmful. 

"Flies breed in filth, feed on it, 
live in it, and contaminate every
thing they lay their hairy little legs 
on. 

"It is a good thing to swat, trap 
or poison flies, but it is still better 
to prevent their breeding: 

By keeping stables clean. 
By removing all manure at least 

twice a week. 
By keeping garbage in receptacles, 

with close-fitting covers, which 
should be emptied and washed fre

quently. 
By building only fly-proof sani

tary privies when sewers are not 
available. 

Sheep Breeders' Association. I 
The County Sheep Breeders' tm§® 

ciation as organized under the la^i 
of the state in February is fast gn 
ing in strength. 

The directors, who are F. P. 
dersleeve, Union Springs, Pres. 
N. Close, King Ferry, Vice-Preav^ 
James Morse, Levanna, Sec.-Treas.; 
H. W. Baker, Auburn, R. D. 2, and 
Geo. Ferris, Atwater, have planned 
an extensive membership campaign 
and it is expected that a large ma* 
jority of farmers having sheep wfli 
join the association. 

The main purpose of the associa
tion is to sell the wool of its mem
bers co-operatively. The informal 
wool growers' association organized 
in the county to sell the wool last 
year demonstrated this fact beyond 
a doubt, selling farmers' wool at con
siderable above the price dealers 
were able to pay. There is no rea
son why last year's success cannot 
be repeated with even more satis
factory results. In order to sell 
wool through the association, it will 
be necessary for . them to join the 
association very soon, in order that 
their wool can be listed. The cost of 
joining the association is $1.50. 

The directors have appointed a 
man in each town as a chairman of 
the membership, drive. In the town 
of Genoa, C. N. Tupper and Geo. Fer
ris; Venice, John W. Corey; have 
been appointed as the town chair
men. Hand your dues to one of 
these men and you will receive a 
copy of the by-laws and given all the 
privileges of the association. 

More than sixty sheep men in Cay
uga county have already joined the 
association. In the town of Cato, 
E. P. Shoecraft, chairman of the 
membership drive has enrolled prac
tically every sheep man in the asso
ciation, 

displays 

1M 

Milk and Dairy Exposition. * 

The great value of milk as a food, 
its great work in upbuilding and 
welfare of children will be points 
which will be brought out strongly 
at the National Milk and Dairy Farm 
Exposition to be held in the 71st 
Regiment Armory, New York City, 
the week of April 2L Five states 
are co-operating in plans f qr the ex
hibition. 

An appropriation provided by the 
Legislature and approved by Gov
ernor Smith makes the exhibition 
possible, and affords the opportunity 
to show by carefully planned and 
scientifically correct exhibits and 
displays the value of milk as a food. 
Governor Smith has been asked to 
open the exhibition. 

One of the interesting 
will be a complete laboratory in 
which chemists will test milk for 
bacterial count. Another will be a 
typical herd of dairy cattle with the 
dairyman and his family in a cottage 
showing the routine on a dairy farm. 
Sleek, well cared for Holsteins, 
Guernseys and Jerseys will be in 
their stanchions. 

Garden-making fever is one dis-

Mere prettiness is not enough in 
wall paper. A paper which will do 
nicely for one room may be entirely 
out of place in another. Generally 
spes&i-u. the paltara 
i lie bvtler 

Fishing Season. 
Trout, brook, speckeled, brown, 

rainbow and red-throat—First Sat
urday in April, closes Aug. 31. 

Pickerel and pike—May 1, closes 
March 1, 

Lnke trout—April 1, closes Sept. 
30. 

Smelt—No closed season. 
Bass, black and Oswego—Open 

June 16 to Nov. 30. 
Bass, striped—No closed season. 
Frogs—Open June 1, to March 31. 
Pikeperch, wall-eyed pike, com

monly called pike and yellow p i k e -
Open May 10 to March 1. 

Muskalonge—Open June 16 to 
Dec. 80. 

• - • * 

Highway Monmy. 

Apportionment of the state high* 
way aid money to be made to tar* 
ions towns of Cayuga county ha© 
been announced at the eounty treas
urer's office. The total to be dis
tributed among the various towns to 
which the money goes is $S4,45SJS, 
It is to be distributed among navby 
towns as follows: 

Ing, $1,000; Qatoa, > •-» 
I, $2, Lo - f""1 Mi* 

H ii,;«m DWMTD, $1,372.50; 
pi sl/ttO; Spriasrport, $l,176j 

Venice, 

T®\ 
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(Cwnducit-ii by the National Wgmu' i 
Christian Temperance Union.) 

HOW ALCOHOL ENSLAVES. * 
"Why should the drinking of alco

holic beverage* b« habtt-fort-ltif and 
not Mi* drinking of soda or milk? 
What, If anything, make* alcohol dif
ferent than any other substance In 
this respect?" 

In a recent number of American 
Medicine. Dr. Pari Scheffel of Boston 
presents these question*. He an-
Hirers them thtia: 

"In the formation of the drink-habit 
the same mental factors play an im
portant role as in the formation ot 
any other hnhit. but in the addiction 
to alcohol these normal psychological 
factors are tremendously Influenced 
by the toxic action of alcohol itself, In 
that It narcotizes certain brain struc
tures and Interferes with their nor
mal functions in a very deftuite man
ner. . . . Under these circum
stances the mind can no longer be 
considered HS sound, for the controll
ing ideas are no longer able to inhibit 
opposite ideas and there is great dan
ger of chance Intrusions entering con
sciousness to the detriment of the in
dividual. 

"In drunkenness the person's field 
of consciousness has been greatly di
minished by the toxic action of alco
hol, and In hypnotism the same mental 
state has been produced by the sug
gestions of the operator. In drunk
enness the subject is controlled by the 
sight, smell, taste, and desire for al
cohol, just as the hypnotised subject 
is controlled by the verbal or written 
suggestions of the operator. . . . 

"The intemperate man finds in alco
hol a desire and temptation that he 
cannot overcome alone and unaided. 
Once alcohol has become master ot 
the personality, the threshold stimulus 
required for Its subsequent indulgence 
has become greatly lowered, and as 
repeated actions have accumulative in
fluence, a man may easily become a 
chronic alcoholic." ^ g ^ ^ 

DRINKING W I N E . 
" *You must drink wine in France* 

is an injunction that enjoins," says As
sociation Men. organ of the Youns: 
Men's Christian association. "There 
Is little difficulty and less expense in 
getting water that is pure or can be 
made safe by boiling or filtering, and 
that is cheaper and safer than the 
'plain red wine of the country.' Every 
American camp lias its properly pro
tected water supply. One of the most 
pernicious hallucinations that has ever 
struck men going over to France is 
that they must change their habits, 
their principles and their way of think
ing, when they reach continental Eu
rope. No man will he handicapped by 
puritanical habits. Our men who have 
been in France for months come back 
robust and strong who have never 
touched " hie. Bishop McConnell and 
others declare that this talk about the 
necessity of drinking wine is all tom
my rot. When a man breaks from the 
settled habits of his lifetime, drops 
the standards that he has stood by, 
whether it Is wine drinking, cigarette 
smoking, clean speech or stern stand
ards, he loses his grip on other men 
as well as himself. No man can put 
on religion as he puts on a cloak In 
France. It has got to be the genuine 
thing or It Is soon discovered and de
spised. The strain of the work and 
the temptations of the country over
come him—and to which more than 
one man has fallen," says Association 
Men, organ of the Young Men's Chris
tian association. 

•OOZC IN3TEAO OF BREAD. ' 
The New York Tribune gives the fol

lowing figures showing the amount ot 
food sacrificed to drink during one 
year: 

Four million people could have been 
supplied with rye bread for 100 days. 

Flfty-slx million people could have 
been supplied with cornmeal for 100 
days. 

Sixteen million people could have 
been supplied with rice for 100 days. 

One hundred million people could 
have been supplied with 18 pounds of 
rice each. 

One hundred mlUlon people could 
have been supplied with one gallon of 
molasses each. 

Two hundred and eight million two 
hundred thousand loaves of bread 
could have been made from the rye. 

PROHIBITION CITIES LEAD THE 
NATION IN SANK INCREASE*. 
Bradstreet's report of bank dear-

to 100 Htlea shows prohibition 
wen hi the lead la the rate of 

Tb» list le headed by Tulsa 
with a percentage of increase of W: 
after It comes Muskogee with 70. Okle-
_-_s__ City with G> A Atlanta with SB J, 
gtebmood wtth B4. Wichita with uft_k 
Beaver wtth «L4. Ths highest wet dty 
U i t Js-Snd, with 4 1 * which If 
ric-th la the Est. 

• • • • ii • • » ' • — • • • — 

M CAUSl FO® PROHIBITION. 
*%!• -Ms-rial r__a of teas it thea 

atntti gf -_2_Bt<s_," e_pu Are_M-hop 
•J•mmm»r. "nag «j_® aaseJ ist-a ef teas 
0t rh»uaan<i> ©_ twWfrijf sa^n _ad wos*• 
a s '"an ta# _?_«S_ tS ___ JSKiftfrsa. It le 

aiiT»rit '• ••< '«—atSc_——i.that 
e n n « »<* « » * » *"* ' » f 

• T h • . mA 

Pluck wins! It always wins! 
Though days be alow 
And nights he dark ' twin days that 

coma and go; 
•till pluck will win; Its average Is 

sure. 
He gains tha prise who can the most 

endure. 
Who faces Issues, he who never shirks. 
Who waits and watehee and who el-

waya works. 

OI8HES MANY LIKE. 

Rabbits are plentiful In many lo
calities and now with cold weather, 

can be easily shipped in 
the north, or In refrig
erator cars to southern 
markets, arriving In good 
condition. Rabbit pie 
does not receive proper 
consideration, for It is 
a simple and delicious 
dish when well prepared 
and seasoned in cooking. 

After the rabbit Is skinned, cut it up 
into fferving sized pieces, wash well 
and parboil in a little water with a 
tablespoonful of vinegar, a bay leaf 
and slice of onion, a sprig of parsley 
and a stalk of' celery, with plenty of 
pepper and salt to season. When 
tender remove the pieces of rabbit 
and place In deep pudding dish that 
has been lined with a rich biscuit 
dough. Pour over a thickened gravy 
made from the liquor in the sauce
pan, add a handful of raisins or a 
spoonful or two of finely chopped car
rots and mushrooms, cover with small 
biscuits prepared from the lining crust 
of the dish and bake until the crust 
at the bottom Is well done and the 
biscuits brown. 

Potatoes Baked in Custard.—Slice 
cold boiled potatoes lengthwise In 
rather thick slices, spread with a thin 
layer of softened butter, sprinkle gen
erously with finely minced, strong 
cheese and repeat until the dish Is 
nearly full. Prepare a custard by 
using a pint of milk and two eggs, 
salt and paprika to taste, dusting the 
paprika over the top to give It a 
pretty color. Bake In a slow oven 
until the custard is set. Serve as a 
supper dish; it will be found most 
tasty and nutritious. Slices of bread 
or cold boiled rice may be served In 
the same way. j ,J-

A fresh ham where one can afford 
to use one, roasted whole, Is a most 
savory dish. Have the bones removed 
and stuff with chestnut stuffing. Baste 
with a mixture of one tablespoonful 
of butter, two of honey and the juice 
of half a lemon. Serve with apple 
sauce. 

THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

0\" 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ — 
I honor any man who. In the con

scientious discharge of his duty, dares 
to stand alone; the world with Igno
rant, Intolerant judgment may con
demn; the countenances of relatives 
may be averted, and the hearts of 
friends grow cold, but sense of duty 
done shall be sweeter than the ap
plause of the world, the countenances 
•f relatives or applause of friends.— 
Charles Sumner 

FURNACE COOKING TO SAVE FUEL 

Just Inside the furnace door In most 
furnaces is s ledge wide enough to 

hold a dish or two 
or a dosen potatoes 
or onions to roast. 
A small piece of 
iron laid on the ex
treme edge to keep 
the vegetables from 
rolling Into the fire 
box will be an ad
vantage. All such 

foods should be frequently turned as 
they will be apt to burn on one side 
and be uncooked on the other. Unless 
you have the time and are economically 
Inclined and enjoy ambling up and 
down stairs don't try furnace baking. 
It Is certainly a great saving on gas 
and wood. 

Baking beans on the furnace ledge 
is most successful; the pot must be 
turned occasionally and the contents 
stirred. If the ledge proves too hot on 
the bottom, put an asbestos mat under 
it. After a few trials bean baking In 
the furnace will become a habit. Cas
serole dishes with all that may be put 
Into them In the form of delicious, 
ong-cooked foods are especially adapt
ed to furnace cooking. 

Onions left unposted and put to 
roast will he tender, fine-flavored and 
delicious; serve with a bit of cream 
sod butter after peeling off vary care
fully the eharred covering. Rica dishes 
combined with cooked meet, tomatoes 
sad seasoning, shepherd's pie, meat 
with mashed potato cavartat 
aad spaghetti dishes are alt 
baked la tha furnace, soups, 
aad dishes that aead l o s e elow cook 
lag. If aat hits iron pots, wttl be well 

sjsassaasasasssaasa IBBM I mat i; 

"Poor, Crazy" 
Hobo" 

By EOWIB BAXJEBR 

SS roi< 

A net §g fjia_|* aiafp &3ffO*7 t Hs Git 
•_ nine Miiir... 4oi,.r. i g year does 

need to dicker _>>h hraw@__i tH_-
OC UejUSV d e a l e r * tn> nnnoy n 

«gl tha war.—-The l-ooitnoo-r. 

until well 

a 
__reM__ ©atom la & t_M_s9oouful of 
fat, add a capful at e_«_a<sd haaf aad 
stir aatS browned; add two cupful- of 
c«o_*d rlea, a cupful at traaasi aad 
salt, cayenne aad p-8*___ fa 
Bak® an the furnace ledge uni 
heated through. 

A dish of nteMy baked apples with 
©agar sad cream far aa accompanl-
•JBis^i—Bw* BiseaSJiWlBst ••} a_a_SS> ^aws-Bsu_aB'Ewe JLa_Baw aapPjprs^Mpa 

aa _ -r^roof dk_t, wUl baits aa the 
fur__oa ledge, 

i 
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One crime remained for No. 82— 
mixed freight, west bound. Short-
handed and overloaded (five In the 
crew and eighty-three cars), she bad 
"broken" twice, stopped for hot box 
four times, and had been forced to 
double over every bill from Crews to 
Btockton. 

Therefore, at Benton she had "laid 
out" No. 17. east-bound passenger; at 
Jefferson she had held up No. 35, the 
fast freight of refrigerated perishables 
rushing to Chicago; at Evans she had 
delayed passenger No. 15 for half an 
hour; at Brunswick she had held back' 
passenger No. 24; and last, at Lavern 
she had laid out. for almost an hour, 
the crack Transcontinental Express No. 
9, east bound. 

In ten urtnutes No. 32 would com
plete thecftleudar by laying out No. 10 
also, the twin Transcontinental rush
ing up from behind. The siding at 
Stockton (which the freight had been 
allowed fifty minutes to reach from 
Lavern. ten mile* back) was still eight 
miles ahead, and forty of the fifty min
utes were gone. 

The crew, out thirty-eight hours, 
were exhausted, exasperated, humili
ated. They had freighted too long 
to mind the mere thirty-eight hours' 
exhaustion and exasperation, but this 
time the humiliation was overdone. 

Their superiors had humiliated them 
personally and pointedly at the larger 
towns snd by wire at the stops between. 
Their equals on the other trains had 
humbled them as they slunk into the 
sidings; but what was entirely intol
erable, their Inferiors and worse, the 
very hobos stealing rides on the train, 
had mocked them and rubbed It in. 

Thirty hobos had boarded the train 
at the hill beyond Lavern. overborne 
the weak crew, broken Info a car of 
foodstuffs, and, after eating what they 
wanted, had scattered the rest along 
the right of way till It had ceased *to 
amuse them. 

The crew had found it best to sulk 
very silently In the caboose at the end 
of the train till the volley of stones 
smashing through the windows told that 
the tramps had departed. Then, as 
one man, the crew of No. 32 sprang for
ward for revenge. 

The object was still asleep In the 
"empty" at the middle of the train. 
The crew had come upon him some 
hours before; but that was before they 
had learned the personal advantages 
of enforcing the rule to eject tramps, 
and before they had laid out the last 
two passenger trains and the Trans
continental, and received the tele
graphic comments thereon. 

Warring kicked the object to con
sciousness while Kalvert and Bender, 
one on each side, picked him up. One 
of the others opened wider the big door 
of the box car. 

"One." Harring remarked, with an
other kick, as Kalvert and Bender 
swung the hobo between them. 

"Two," Harring kicked again. No. 
82, in a last'spurt to reach the siding 
before No. 10 could overtake It, put on 
speed snd jumped shead, but the men 
in the car did not heed i t 

"Three 1" The hobo, at the touch of 
Herring's foot, swung free from the 
bends on either side and dove out 
through the door in a low parabola. A 
howl! and for an Instant a gray gap 
appeared la the flying hedge beside the 
track. 

"He's hit the road," muttered Har
ring. "What do you want to hurt a 
man for?" He blamed it upon the 
others. "Why couldn't you let him go 
lute the bush?" 

Kalvert spat upon the floor, but 
turned his face away from the lantern. 

"We're hitting It up," he observed 
carelessly. "The damned hobo." 

Bender grunted gruffly. 
The hobo drew himself up on his 

hands. He felt stunned and deadened 
all over, and was conscious more of a 
battered dullness than of pain. He had 
a numbed understanding that he must 
have been quite senseless after he 
struck—not for very long, but for s 
few moments snyway. 

Yet as he dragged himself around 
and sat up, he saw that he could scarce
ly have lost consciousness. They had 
thrown him off half-way around a 
curve, and the red light of the caboose 
was still visible at the farther horn of 
the crescent. 

He gased at It stupidly and rubbed 
his eyes with his swollen knuckles, but 
still the red light persisted there, and 
It earns to him slowly that the train 
ma«t bars stopped. 

Tha wagon read the tramp had bean 
threw* apea might lead be a town, hat 
he couldn't toll hew tor off It might 
be, or la which direction. The train 
wae there, aad now that ha jwaa hart 
tha bob* thought he might gat the craw 
to let him ride to the next station; If 
set, ha might bids himself 

eeeid catch them la time to ask 
to let him aa again; aad If they 
wouldn't, he was planning where he 
al_M hide fro*, thorn. 

Thea he saw that something was 
the Matter wtth the train. The c a n 
were set ©-might oa tha track, hat 
wee® lylag aeroee It hi every direction. 
The reefs had sHd dewa aad the sides 
-algal a a t Big board- aad barrels 
and bo__3 ware thrown about, aad as 
far _a tha tramp could see through the 
__r_ae_3, the wavy line of cars _lg-
_a@@-i era-fir ever both sides of the 
«____. ic-s® war© railed ewer oa their 
- d e e 

But nowhere la the long line was 
there a sound or sign of life, although 
the little flaring wick In the red lamp 
at the rear of the train still burned. 
The tramp pulled the lamp from it* 
fastening and walked along the wreck
age, until, from under a pile of boards 
at his feet, he heard a groan. 

The hobo kicked the boards and the 
groan sounded again. He leaned over, 
and, with a queer, silly feeling at his 
weakness, tugged ineffectually at the 
planking. Hi* fingers kept letting go 
their hold and be sat back helplessly, 
but hs knsw the man underneath was 
conscious now, for the mutterings were 
audible, though still incoherent. 

"Number ten . . . ten . . . 
ten . . . tea . . . damn . . , 
ten . . . ten . . . ten—* the 
man underneath was saying as the 
hobo tugged over him. 

The tramp tore a board free and 
the man below shuddered and twisted 
his head in the ragged hole. 

"Number ten, damn you," he gasped 
In pain from the weight of which bis 
lungs were relieved. 

"Stop ten . . . ten . . . you 
damned hobo," he gasped as the pain 
gripped him again, "stop ten—the ex
press train behind us," be explained 
madly, "stop it . . . stop it . . . 
lantern there . . . run . . . run 

. run!—" 
The hobo understood at last, and 

Harring sank back again unconscious. 
The tramp was running mechanical

ly, automatically, at the trainman's 
bidding. From far away the whistle 
of No. 10 came to him, half startled him 
from his automatism, and he raced on 
more consciously. His tegs wobbled 
queerly as he forced them and he 
stumbled between the ties, sometimes 
staggering two or three steps back
ward to save his balance before he 
could lunge madly forward again. * 

The second screech from No. 10 
echoed past him, and, as he looked 
fearfully ahead snd did not see the 
engine^ he suddenly recalled that he 
was ou the curve and spurred on more 
desperately, throwing himself forward 
now as he stumbled and pressing him
self up again with his free hand when 
be fell. It was quite two hundred 
yards to the beginning of the straight 
stretch which he must reach to signal 
the train. 

Again No. 10 whistled, but now the 
sound, instead of coming around the 
crescent ahead, seemed to the tramp 
to come through the woods at his side, 
and, as be glanced aside, It seemed to 
come directly through the opening 
where a path ran through the trees, 
Spontaneously facing about to the di
rection of the shriek, the tramp raced 
into the cut-off. 

The pound of the train now came to 
him clearly as he ran; but the smooth 
dirt of the path spread before him. 
Yet he lurched over it with high, strain
ed strides, and, still feeling for the 
treacherous ties when they were no 
longer there to trip him, he slipped at 
first. But bis stride soon adapted it
self and he reeled on to beat the train. 

To beat the train! The exhaust of 
the Transcontinental^ great engine al
ready hissed through the trees about 
him, yet he had to beat the train. He 
had to beat it, but he could hear it 
coming so fast that his little steps 
seemed nothing. He could feel the 
pain of his muscles and the beat of his 
feet upon the path, but compared with 
the tremendous rush of the train, he 
seemed held by a weight 

In the opening shead he saw the 
track where it crossed his little path, 
snd he had to beat the train to that 
track! Madly, thinking only to' win 
the race, and to lighten himself, he 
hurled the signs! lantern from him 
and seemed to gain a little. 

The track showed plainly before him. 
almost at his feet, se plainly that he 
knew the headlight of the engine was 
almost over the spot where the Bath 
crossed It To beat the train there—to. 
heat the train. He didn't know where 
his strength csme fromor that it came 
at all till it stlffeneSPhls legs and 
steadied him. He was ten feet from 
the track, but the train was almost aa 
near the crossing. 

To beat It now—to win at the finish t 
The white glare of the headlight smote 
his eyes but he shut them and threw 
himself forward blindly, with his arms 
thrown out. 

It was the end of the race, and 
wildly, madly now, the engine—the big, 
pounding engine beaten by the little 
man—roared to try to frighten him 
a way and win after all; but the little 
man wouldn't be frightened or cheated. 
With the blind, reckless burst of his 
triumph, he gathered himself, hurtled 
forward—and beat the train to the 
track. 

e • e • e e e 
"The craxy, damned hobo," the en

gineer of No. 10 sputtered to the group 
which gathered about the pilot "Sui
cide ; suicide, that's what it is. Jumped 
right oat of the bushes there aad 
threw himself under the wheels. Heard 
me whistle, didn't yout Bat ha was 
bound to kill himself. 

"Thought he might he erasy aad I 
gave her sand aad reversed her; bat 
ha was under the wheels as seea aa 
I laW him. Suicide; suicide . . . 
dare right under tha wheels . 
aad HI get raked far killing him I 
Killing him? Lsrdr 

A man —- Bender —- blood-ensttored 
aad winded, burst through the group 
•ad dung, panting, to the engineer. 

~n____ Oed y* -topped. Thttty-twa's 
all ever the trseh found the curve aad 

. . what -topped yet Baa ever 
man? . . Lord! Ira tha erasy 
aODO W •̂ •H_Hf Oil: ^MR sMTC* • a • 
Lucky f r you he got on the right a* 
way . . . aad f r aa, tea the poor, 
CTasSy •o lw> ""• 

Bat the engineer ef No. 10 was kneel
ing and fingering gently the rough 
cloth of tha sleeve of the man lying 
under the pilot 

"Poor, eruay hobo," ha murmured 
• very softly, 
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DRESS-UP WEEK 
IS HERE 

D Let'* begin with the feet and At the whole 

DRESSY SHOES 
Women's Boots, Pumps sad Oxfords ha great variety. 

Men's Shoes down to the minute la style and cat. 

H E 

Boys'and Clrb'Shoes buitt for service 
tidy things for the tiny tots. 

— RRMEMBER WE TAKE PAINS IN FITTING 

Dow S. Barnes Co., 
132 EAST STATE ST. 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

A Clear Statement 
of Facts 

Clothing prices are not going to be lower for some time to came and 
anyone who need* a suit can buy it and feel absolutely sure that prices .are 
going to remain about the same. 

As in the past the clothing we are showing for spring will uphold the 
reputation that Egbert Clothes have for Quality—Fit—and Workmanship. 

There is not a suit hi our stock that we will not stand back of with an 
unqualified guaranty of Satisfaction or your money back. 

Prices range In the better grades 
from $25.00 to $50.00. 

G. R. EGBERT, 
The Kuppenhelmer House In Auburn, 

R, 

Dress*Up Week 
COKTUUES UNTIL SATURDAY. APRIL 12 

The entire week will be devoted to elaborate display 
of our most 

Attractive and Delightful Novelties 
from every department in the store with exceptional 

emphasis placed upon 
The New Costumes and the New flillinery 

Come this week and see this special 
display in every store in Ithaca. 

But the best and most elaborate of all you will find 
in the establishment of 

S S„ ITHACA 
vs 

SEED ANNOUNCEMENT 
We offer TIMOTHY, CLOVER, ALSYKE and ALFALFA SEED of our usual Hi 

grade; also GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS. 

T H E F O L L O W . I I S E E D C O R E 
LUCE'S FAVORITE IMPROVED LEAMTNG CORNELL NO. 9 DEM 
PRIDE OF NORTH IOWA GOLD MINE MORTGAGE LIFTER 

I A 1 I E S S O E M I T M E I T 
H-nd-Made or Factory Harasses*; Horse Goods of ah kinds. Trunks, Grips and Bs 

GET OUR PRICES. BULK SEEK 

SMITH BROS. SEED CO., 
7 GENESEE ST. 

AUBURN, N. \ 
AS MARKET ST. 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE C< 

$1,800,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H . S H A R P S T E E N , Secretary, 

Office. Genoa, N. Y. 
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F U R N I T U R E , 
FOR 

C A R P E T S AND S T O V E 

S C H R E C K B R O S . . 
YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHEST AT 

14 and 16 East Genesee Street 
AUBURN, NEW YORK. 

The Genoa Tribune 
EstaallsMtd 1390 

i LOOM. FAMILY jgtjgjWg 
^ ^ a F 5 S o * . « . Y . J E . i l alio 

Subscription. 

glx months .. 
fferee months 
Single ooplea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « 

WHY 

11.50 
. .7J 

.40 

. •J 
t no order* are received to discontinue tne 

•ivJrat the expiration of the time paid for. the 
KnMAeiasawnes that the subaerlber desires the 
S S a M S i d a to pay for it. No subscription , 
til! hedtsoontinned until all arrearages are paid. I wsat«? orspaoe adverttoln* made known en 
J & M . KeadersioTSr line. Special. 40 
S f i i e carda of thanks «c . 

job Printing. This Office la well equipped to 
Jnretclaaiprlntlngof every deaortption at 
3oderate prlcea. » 

Miday naming, Apr. II, 1919 

/ 'ALLx 
HOMEMI 

PRINT 

The Thrice-A-Weok Edition 
OF THE 

New York World 
IN 1919. 

Practically a Daily at the Price of a 
Weekly. No other Newspaper in the 
world gives so muoh at so low a price. 

The value and need of a newspaper 
in the household was never greater than 
at the present time. We have been 
forced to enter the great world war, and 
a mighty army of ours is already in 
France fighting great battles and win
ning magnificent victories. You will 
want to have all the news from our 
WOODS on European battlefields, and 
1919 promises to be the most momen
tous year in the history of our universe. 

No other newspaper at so small a 
price will furnish such prompt and ac
curate news of these world-shaking 
events. It is not necessary to say more. 

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLP'8 
regular subscription price is only Si .00 
per year, and this pays for 156 papers. 
We offer this unequalled newspaper and 
The Genoa Tribune together for one year 
lor $2.25. The regular subscription price 
of the two papers is $2.50. 

Stringent Game Laws A r e 
Needed in America 

A recent Washington dispatch con
veyed the Impression that, due to a de
cision of the Supreme court, the fed
eral government could no longer en
force the act to protect migratory 
birds. We are informed by B. O. Mer
rill, United States game warden at 
Hinsdale, that the dispatch is entire-. 
ly misleading. The litigation in ques
tion involved the act of 1913, whereas 
a new law based on a treaty «Jith 
Great Britain was passed by congress 
last year. Mr. Merrill says this law 
gives the government full power to 
provide closed aeaaona for migratory 
MM* 

All lovers of wild life, as well as ev
ery right-minded sportsman, will be 
glad to know that federal protection 
tor these birds has not been with 
drawn. They will not be so happy to 
team that the legislature of New York 
has passed a law to extend the time 
within which ducks may be shot on 
Long island. The area Involved Is, of 
coarse, not very large, but any relaxa
tion of the game laws should cause 
concern. 

In France, which has been thickly 
populated for centuries, there is still 
wild game In the Argonne forest Our 
men went gunning for rabbits, deer, 
and even wild boar. They are there 
because they are protected by rigid 
game laws. Unless we follow a policy 
ef protecting the wild life In this coun
try, France will still have game la its 
forests after America is entirely de-

,—Chicago Tribune. • 
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WISE PROVISION OF NATURE 

•Vhy the Tip ef Irmtna Weaeef's Tall 
Is alack Is Explained by 

Naturalist. 

"Most scouts know that the ermine 
weasel changes to white on the coming 
sf eold weather." says Dr. E. T, Blge-
lew, the Scout nature Mat In Boys' Life, 
"William S. Cram tell* why the tip 
of the tall is black. 

" l a t e la the autumn, or early la the 
winter, the ermine changes from red
dish brown to white, asmetlmes slight
ly washed with greenish yellow or 
eream color, and again as brilliantly 
white as anything In nature or art; the 
end of the tail, however, remains' in
tensely black and at first thought It 
might be supposed that this would 
make the animals conspicuous on the 
white background of snow; but in real
ity it has Just the opposite effect. Place 
an ermine on new-fallen snow In such 
a way that it casts no shadow and you 
will find that the black point holds 
your eye In spite of yourself and that 
at a little distance it is quite impos
sible to follow the outline of the wea
sel itself. Cover the tall with snow 
and you can begin to make out the po
sition of the rest of the animal, but as 
long as the tip of the tail is in sight 
you see that and that only." 

Why Romana Dread Owls. 
Some of the worst things ever said 

about the owl came from the elder 
Pliny. The Roman naturalist, who 
trusted more to others' observations 
than his own, and in whose writings 
fact and fiction are often Inextricably 
blended, calls the owl an Inauspicious 
and funereal bird. He is particularly 
severe upon the horned owl, to which 
a* gives a very lugubrious character, 
calling it the monster of the night that 
never utters a cheerful note, bat emits 
a doleful shriek or moan. This owl and 
the screech-owl were especially ab
horred and dreaded by the Romans as 
messengers of death. Aa the former 
Inhabited only deserted and Inac
cessible places. Ha appearance in cities 
was considered a very alarming omen. 
During the early days of the con
sulship a horned-owl happened to 
stray Into the capital of Rome, caus
ing general consternation. To avert 
the disasters which the round-faced 
prodigy was believed to portend, a lus
tration or general purification was or
dered. Butler has referred to this In
cident In some amusing lines In Hu-
dlbras. 

How False Fur la Made. 
A process patented In France con

sists In an improvement in the manu
facture of stuffs or objects which Imi
tate fur, plush or velvet, or for use as 
carpets and the like. The process 
starts with an animal's fur, or an as
semblage of animal or vegetable fibers, 
and these are Immobilised by freezing 
them la a block of tee. The ice is 
then sawed into slabs, and a alab Is 
made to undergo a sarface melting so 
as to partially free the hair or fibers 
on one side, then a suitable glue or 
cement la applied upon this surface, 

A sheet of flexible material acting 
aa the basis of a new make-up Is then 
laid on, so that the hairs sdhere to it, 
and afterward the whole Is freed from 
the Ice by melting, leaving the hairs 
attached to the support. Rubber 
aarvea as a good baser* for the glue 
at cement 

H O W RECORD OF WAR'8 
LX\S TV HAPPENINGS WILL 
BE 8HOWN TO POSTERITY. 
—In order to keep a true and au
thentic record of the great world 
war, Austria a year ago request
ed the burgomaster of every 
town and city, both in Ger
many and Austria, to record 
events and occurrences during 
the conflict in their various com
munities. 

According to a German news
paper, this will constitute a tre
mendous amount of authentic 
material from which a compre
hensive history of the war can 
be written in the future. The 
idea Is to learn how each town 
and city suffered during the war, 
the food the population had. 
what they ate, drank and wore, 
how many from each community 
went to the front now many 
were wounded, and how many 
died, and anything of Interest 
relating Immediately to the 
struggle. 

The material Is to be sent to 
the public librarian at Vienna, 
who will compile It and file It 
so as to make it readily avail
able. It Is estimated that this 
matter alone will require over a 
hundred volumes to adequately 
tell the story of the struggle and 
privations of the people. This 
will not include the history of 
the military operations, descrip
tion* of battles, etc., which will 
be written by military experts 
who actually took part in them. 
In addition several eminent 
painters and artists who went to 
the front will contribute illustra
tions giving a pictorial concep
tion of the struggle. This en
tire history will require years of 
preparation, but when completed 
It Is asserted that It will be 
the most Interesting and compre
hensive history of a great strug
gle that ever has been compiled 
or published. 

INGALLS' EULOGY OF GRASS 
Brilliant Piece ef Writing by Famous 

Kanaan Will Forever Hold Place 
in Literature. 

"Lying In the sunshine among the 
buttercups and dandelions of May, 
scarcely higher In Intelligence than 
the minute tenants of that mimic wil
derness, our earliest recollections are 
of grass, and when the fitful fever Is 
ended and the foolish wrangle of the 
market and the forum is closed, grass 
heals over the scar which our descent 
into the bosom of earth has made and 
the carpet of the infant becomes the 
blanket of the dead. Grass is the for
giveness of nature—her constant ben
ediction. Fields trampled with bat
tle, saturated with blood, torn with 
the ruts of cannon, grow green again 
with grass, and carnage is forgotten. 
Streets abandoned by traffic become 
graas-growa like rural lanes and are 
obliterated. Fereats decay, harvests 
perish, flowers vanish, but grass Is Im
mortal. Beleaguered by the sullen 
hosts of winter, It withdraws into the 
impregnable fortress of its subterrane
an vitality and emerges upon the first 
solicitation of spring. Sown by the 
winds, by the wandering birds, propa
gated by the subtle agriculture of th* 
elements which are Its ministers and 
servants, It softens the rude outline of 
the world. It bears no blazonry of 
bloom to charm the senses with fra
grance or splendor, but Its homely hue 
is more enthantlng than the Illy or the 
rose. It. yields no fruit in earth or 
air, and yet, should its harvest fall for 
a single year, famine would depopulate 
the world." 

This classic by John J. Ingalls, waa 
first printed In the Duluth Herald, 
says the Kansas Magazine, when Sen
ator Ingalls was one of Its owners. 

"CARAVAN KITCHENS" TO STAY 

Middle West Farmers Assert 
That "Hour-Earlier" Scheme 
Makes Them Lose 60 Minutes 

Opposition to the repetition of the 
daylight saving scheme next summer 
is developing in unexpected quarters, 
according to reports* from the local 
farm bureaus in the middle West The 
farmers do not want to see the clock 
turned ahead next spring. They com
plain that the change of time makes 
them lose an hour's work during the 
haying and wheat harvesting season 
because of the heavy dews that do not 
dry in time for them to start the day's 
work until half-past nine o'clock in 
the morning. 

Under the old system It was possible 
for them to begin work in the fields 
at half-past eight o'clock, but under 
the new scheme they cannot start until 
an hour later. This, they say, causes 
them the entire loss of an hour, be
cause no matter at what time they 
start work the hired hands Insist on 
quitting for the day promptly at six 
o'clock In the evening. They urge that 
instead of forcing them to lose this 
hour during the most Important sea
son, it would be better for the workers 
in the cities, who wish to save the hour 
of daylight, to report for work an hour 
early. They propose to fight a re-
enactment of the time-changing law In 
congress. 

Introduced as Wartime Measure in 
England, They Have Demonstrated 

Their Useful*. 

One ef the most successful wartime 
experiments has been the caravan 
kitchen, says a London (Eng.) dis
patch. 

Owing to the fact that so many 
mothers had to leave their families of 
young children to fend for themaelvea 
while they went out to work to make 
ends meet, Miss Horsborough con
ceived the Idea of catering to the 
needs of these children by means of a 
caravan kitchen. 

Assisted by three or four other wom
en, she paraded the poorer quarters of 
London, cooking en route all kinds of 
toothsome and nourishing dishes. The 
kiddles came running out with their 
plates at the blowing of a tin trumpet, 
and were served with a piping hot and 
appetizing dinner in return for a 
trifling sum of money, which had been 
left with them for this purpose by 
mother. 

The fame of the caravan kitchen 
soon spread abroad, and within a short 
space of time was paying its way, 33,-
000 dinners a week being served in 
one district alone. 

So successful has been this travel
ing caterer it is likely the work will 
be continued on a larger scale, and be
come a permanent Institution, Instead 
of a wartime measure. 

Monument for Apple Tree 
Erected by the Farmers of 

Dundas County, in Ontario 

One of the most novel monuments In 
existence has been built In Canada by 
the farmers of Dundas county, On
tario. They have erected a marble pil
lar to mark the site on which grew a 
famons apple tree. More than a cen
tury ago a settler in Canada named 
Macintosh, when clearing a space In 
which to make a home in the wilder
ness, discovered among a number of 
wild apple trees one which bore fruit 
so superior to the rest that he culti
vated it and named it the Macintosh 
Red. The apple became famous; seeds 
and cuttings were distributed to all 
parts of Canada, so that now the Mac
intosh Red flourishes wherever apples 
grow in the great Dominion. In 1898 
the original tree from which this enor
mous family sprang waa injured by 
fire, but it continued to bear fruit 
until a few years ago. Then after 
115 years, It died, and the grateful 
farmers have raised a marble pillar 
in honor of the tree which has done 
so much for the fruit-growing Industry 
of their land. 

Hotels That Pay Their Guests. 
A newspaper reports that the hotel 

proprietors In Prague, Bohemia, have 
"cut their rates mere than 100 per 
cent" From a financial point of view 
one might "rather live in Bohemia than 
la any other land."—Boston Tran
script 

Bird Welcome on Board Ship. 
Weary of wing and starved, a tiny 

linnet alighted aboard the four-mast
ed schooner Sophie Christenson 1,000 
miles from San Francisco, according 
to Capt. Bob McCarron. 

A tramp steamer was hull down on 
the horizon when the linnet reached 
the schooner, and one of the theories 
as to its long flight was that the bird 
had been a pet on the vessel and, 
yearning for lsnd, had sought to fly to 
the far-a ay shore. 

Aboard the schooner is a canary and. 
as though by instinct, the linnet flew 
to the cage of the canary, perching 
precariously while the schooner heaved 
and tossed. Captain McCarron opened 
the door of the cage and the linnet 
soon recovered. The canary welcomed 
the linnet and they are now chums. 

Black Fox Industry. 
The number of foxes In the ranches 

of Prince Edward Island at the begin
ning of t,he pelting season In 1917 was 
approximately 10,000. From Decem
ber 1, 1917, to January 31, 1918, 2,500 
foxes were killed and their skins mar 
keted. Raising ranch-bred foxes Is an 
Industry that Is being carried on ex
tensively In all the Canadian prov
inces. In at least a dozen of the 
northernmost of the United States, and 
beginning in Japan and Norway, all 
lying In much the same climatic belt, 
adapted to domesticating the black 
fox under the most favorable condi
tions. ^ ^ 

How It Could Be Dene. 
Mike Molloy had got a Job In the 

Joinery works and the foreman, think 
tog to have a rise out of him, said: 

"Say, Mike, can you file steam T 
"Certainly," replied Mike, to the 

foreman's surprise, "If you put it la 
the vise for me" Jh, 

M i l * *«< 

E9T ATE 
As the Trustee for an estate we are 

permanent and responsible 

THE permanency and responsibility of a trust company are real reasons 
why it should be named as the executor and trustee of an estate. The 
management of the company is so thoroughly under the legal restric

tions of the State Banking Department that the performance of its strict 
duties are assured. 

4* INTEREST 

AUBURN TRUST COMPANY 
of Auburn, N. Y. 

WARNER'S QUESTION BIRD 

ttynavaxna 

•**s/s yywen^/yay-
3*-"%**>£? 

IF YOU FEEL an attack of spring fever coming on the 
proper amount of work will help you to avoid thia 

seasonable epidemic. "But 1 don't feel like work," you 
answer. Well, we have a remedy for that You will 
find our pure drugs will tone your system to the proper 
athletic pitch. 

CHR1STIA1HCE-DUDLEY PHARMACY, 
INCORPORATED 

214-216 Ernst State St., ITHACA, N. Y. 

1838 Phone 1126 

EASTER CLOTHING 

1919 

Top Coats— Over Coats— Fancy 

and Plain Suits— Hats-

Caps and Gloves. 

Custom Tailoring 

GRISWOLD'S 

$ State St Auburn, N,*Y. 
i m i i r 

WE SOLICIT 

I'KIMING 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE \ special Notices. 
Published every Friday and entered 
at the postoffice at Genoa, N. Y., as 
second class mail matter. 

Friday Morning, Apr. 11, 1919 

Victory Campaign Committees 
Chairman J. D. Atwater of the 

Victory Loun Campaign for the town 
of Genoa announces the following 
committee for the town of Genoa: 

J. D. Atwater, chairman; W. W. 
Atwater, James 1. Young, J. G. 
Barger, George L. Ferris, George 
W. Atwater, Clarence Hollisttr, 
Lawrence 0'Daniels, Guy W. Slo-
cum, Edwin F. Smith, Eugene A. 
Bradley, Charles E. Shaw, H. A. 
Bradley, G. S. Aikin, Harvey W. 
Smith, Fred T. Atwater, E. S. Fes-
Benden, Fred Stilwell, George D. 
Stearns, William McCormick, Myron 
Hewes, Roy Atwater, A. H. Knapp, 
F. C. Hagin, John Bruton, Howard 
Knapp, David W. Smith, John W. 
Booker, Charles J. Foster, Arthur 
L. Loomis, John W. Gard, Herbert 
Gay, Arch. P. Bradley, Joseph F. 
Brennan, Edward H. Sharp, Cor
nelius Leonard. Frank B. Huff, Law-
son B. Norman, Mrs. A. H. Knapp, 
Mrs. Mae Smith, Miss Emma Waldo, 
Charles N. Tupper, George Atwood, 
Frank C. Purinton. 

The woman's committee for this 
town is headed by Mrs. A. H. Knapp, 
chairman, and she announces the 
following committee: 

Mrs. A. H. Knapp, Mrs. Mae 
Smith, Miss Emma Waldo, Mrs. 
Harriet Fessenden, Mrs. Mabel 
Shaw, Mrs. Alice Hagin, Mrs. Mar
ian Bradley, Mrs. Edna Gard. 

Aged Resident Dies. 
Mrs. Maria Lanterman, one of the 

oldest residents of the town of 
Genoa, died at her home in King 
Ferry on Saturday, April 5, after a 
long period of failing health. She 
had been confined to her bed for the 
past two months. She was nearly 
92 years of age. 

The deceased was born in the town 
of Genoa June 23, 1828, a daughter 
of James and Sally Moe. She was 
united in marriage to Alfred Lanter
man on Jan. 1, 1848. They occupied 
a farm near King Ferry for 34 years, 
going from there to the present 
home in the village 24 years ago. 
Mr. Lanterman's death occurred in 
1911. 

She leaves one son, Geo. Lanter
man, of South Lansing. Another 
son, Ai Lanterman, died in 1915 and 
a daughter, Miss Clara Lanterman, 
in 1917. She also leaves a half-sis 
ter, Mrs. Jane Moe Davis of Nor-
walk, Ohio. Her ('aughter-in-law. 
Mrs. Aleavia Lanterman of Genoa, 
cared for her during the last ten 
weeks of her life. 

Funeral services were held at the 
home on Tuesday afternoon at ;5 
o'clock, Rev. Edwin G. White, o1 
Aurora officiating. Burial in King 
Ferry cemttery. 

FOR SALE—Pair black mares, 8 
yrs. old, well matched, weight 2800. 

36tf W. H. Hoskins, Genoa. 
Sow and 11 pigs for sale. 
38w2 D. E. Moore, Atwater. 
FOR SALE—Single comb white 

Leghorn baby chicks, 1st of May 
ha^ch. B. R. Smith, Locke, N. Y. 

3)w2 Miller phone. 
FOR SALE—One pair iron gray 

mules, 6 and 7 years old, weight 
about 2100 lbs., kind and all right; 
one road mare, good driver, weight 
1050, 7 years old; one good work 
horse about 1250 lbs., 12 years old; 
one yearling Clydesdale bay colt, will 
make an extra good sized horse, 
price reasonable. 

Atwater—Bradley Cor., Genoa. 
38 
FOR SALE—Seed corn, Cornell No. 

11, selected and husked from stand
ing stalks in field, thoroughly dried, 
$4.50 per bu. Geo. L, berris, 

38w2 Atwater. 

Potatoes for sale. Robt. Arm
strong, East Genoa, Miller phone. 

38w2 

FOR SALE—Heavy work horse 
cheap. W. F. Reas, Genoa. 37tf 

WANTED—To buy two good fam
ily cows, one fresh and one to come 
later. Willard Wilcox, North 
Lansing. Miller phone. 37 

J. Cooper will load veal and hogs 
at Genoa Friday, April 11. Veal 15c, 
hogs 16£ to 17 according to weight, 
rough hogs 14. For information in-

Suire Leo Smith, Public market, 
enoa, N. Y. 37 
FOR SALE—White Leghorn eggs 

for hatching from heavy laying 
strain. E. G. Trapp, Genoa. 

37w3 
WANTED—Orders for tatting. All 

kinds of edging, insertions, yokes 
and collars. Miss Florence Hall. 

37w4 King Ferry, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rock 
eggs for hatching, 5 cents each; also 
a variety of strawberry plants; 
blackberry plants. 

36tf Wm. Warren Genoa. 

FOR SALE—Choice white oats for 
seed; treated for smut last year; 
also quantity of Sir Walter Raleigh 
potatoes. J. M. & E. C. Corwin, 

36tf Atwater, N. Y. 
FOR SALE—The Wm. Fallon farm 

at East Genoa. For particulars ap-
yly to A. L. Loomis, executor for 
Wm. Fallon estate. 35tf. 

WANTED—Men or women to take 
orders among friends and neighbors 
for genuine guaranteed hosiery, full 
line for men, women and children. 
Eliminates darning. We pay 50c an 
hour spare time or $24 per week for 
full time. Experience unnecessary. 
Write, International Stocking Mill, 
Norristown, Pa. 32w8 

We want your furs. Sell while 
the prices are high. Write or phone 
and we will call on you. 

Wilbur Bros. 
Chas. Avery. 

17tf King Ferry. 

^ ' 
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The Bee Hive Store 
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES 

WE ARE SHOWING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES IN THE CITY. 

LITTLE GIRLS' DRESSES for girls 2 to 6 years in check
ed ginghams and plain chambrays. Also several models 

priced at 98c to $4.98. 

GIRLS' DRESSES, sizes 6 to 16 years, in a large variety of 
models in gingham, chambfay and linen, priced at $1.48 
to $8.98. 

BOYS' WASH SUITS for boys 2 to 8 years, in a large as
sortment of styles and fabrics. $1.25 to $4.98. 

BOYS' TOPCOATS—It will pay you to see our line in 
serges and fancy mixtures. 

Baker, Armstrong & Ham 
Auburn, N. Y. 
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—At Phelps a decrease of 25 cents 
on all'grades of coal is announced 
by one dealer. 

—New York State has outranked 
all other states in the Union in man
ufacturers since the year 1849. 

—The assembly has passed a bil 
providing for the acquisition of ad
ditional land adjoining the site of 
the burned Normal School at Cort
land. 

—The Central Association of Con
gregational churches met with the 
Second Congregational church of 
Cortland on Wednesday and Thurs
day. April 9 and 10. 

—Grape growers and wine makers 
in the Keuka lake country are said 
to have at least $5,000,000 invested 
Jam, jelly and juices will be made 
instead of wine this year. 

— John C. Keefe of Moravia, who 
has for several years entered some 
fast horses at Central New York 
lairs, is going out of racing for good 
and has sold all his trotters. 

—An expert from the State De
partment of Education will be sent 
to Auburn to make a survey of the 
Bteeds of the city relative to the es
tablishment of a vocational school in 
that city. 

—Fred C. Barr, of Ithaca, presi-
- dent of the Barr Brothers Hardware 

Company, died of heart disease 
Tuesday, while sitting in a chair at 
y§ home. Until fatally stricken he 
h»d apparently been in his usual 
h. alth. He was born in Ludlowville 
and he had been in business in Itha 
<•» for about 36 years. Outside his 
b -iasaa connections he was active 
in t.bs civic interests of the cUy and 
one si the city's best known men. 

—Be Kind to Animals Week will 
be celebrat-d April 21-26. 

—It is officially announced at the 
Watervliet arsenal that the plant 
would be the center of the cannon 
industry in the United States. 

—A canvass in Dunkirk shows that 
632 adults and 1,053 children, all 
Poles intend to leave that city and 
return to their native land as soon 
as they can. 

—The death of Miss Edith Parker 
of Moravia was erroneously reported 
last week. The name should have 
been Miss Pearl T. Parker, her 
sister. 

—Revenue officials are working 
out a scheme for a tax on grain al
cohol, much used in industry, to off
set liquor revenues to be lost after 
July 1. 

—A minimum of twenty years • in 
Auburn State prison, with a maxi
mum of a life term, was the penalty 
given to Edward Lee, for the killing 
of Napoleon Jackson, last Friday in 
Supreme Court in Ithaca by Judge 
George McCann. 

—Newspaper advertising was given 
as one of the chief factors in the suc
cess of the Presbyterian church 
drive for $40,000,000 for church 
work at home and overseas, in a 
statement summarizing the results 
of the campaign, issued by Rev 
Charles Stelzle publicity director of 
the drive. 

Fartn machinery repairs made now 
mean fewer lay-offs next summer. 

One way to "keep down expenses" 
grow at home everything possible 
for your needs. 

Does your living room look cramp
ed? Perhaps a mirror, correctly 
placed, will remedy this. 

Fresh collar and cuffs of white or 
contrasting color will give an old 
dress a new appearance. 

Here's a good school lunch: bacon 
and lettuce sandwich, plain sandwich, 
baked custard, filled cookies, apple 
or orange. 

JL 3C 

Hi 

DRESS-UP WEEK 
IS HERE 

Let's begin with the feet and fit the whole family with 

DRESSY SHOES 

Women's*Boots, Pumps and Oxfords in great variety. 

Men's Shoes down to the minute in style and cut. 

Boys' and Girls' Shoes built (ov service and appearance—and 
tidy things for the tiny tots. 

- RRMEMBER WE TAKE PAINS IN FITTING — 

Dow S. Barnes Co., 
132 EAST STATE ST, 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

II H 

Retail Prices Based on Present Factory Prices or 

GRAIN DRILLS ARE $175.00 
O u r price on b rand new Drills while present supply lasts is j 

$100, $130, $140, $150—according to equipment and kind. 

H e r e is your opportunity if you want a drill. 

JUST RECEIVED A 600D SUPPLY OF 

BRAN S2.50. FLOUR MIODS $ 2 . 9 0 . 

PILLSBURY BEST FLOUR S I2 .80 PER BBL. 

WHEN IN NEED OF THE FOLLOWING CALL ON US: 

MEAT SCRAP 
DRY MASH 
SCRATCH FEED 
CHICK FEED 
BARLEY MEAL 

CEMENT 
LIME 
PLASTER 
PLASTER BOARD 
WOOD FIBRE 

BARLEY AND OATS GROUND BRICK 
CHARCOAL SEWER PIPE . 
OIL MEAL 
COTTONSEED MEAL 
OYSTER SHELL 
MICA GRIT 
HENNETA BONE SCRAP 
SALT 
HAY 

FLUE LINERS 
FENCING 
BARB WIRE 
POULTRY NETTING 
BLUE RIBBON FENCE 
GALVANIZED TANKS 

—ALL KINDS 

PAINT, PAINT OIL 
TURPENTINE 
WHITE LEAD 
VARNISHES, ETC. 
GREASES ALL KINDS. 
OIL ALL KINDS 
TINWARE 
IMPLEMENTS 
HARNESSES 
BUGGIES 
HORSES 
AUTOS 
TRACTORS 
ROOFING AND SHINGLE 

•JWe are also in position to furnish you with nearly anything 

you need in our line on a very short notice. Pr ices Right. 

ATWATER -BRADLEY CORP., 
GENOA, N. Y. 

l l 

r 
CALL ON US FOR 

COAL 
We have on hand all sizes 

EGG STOVE NUT PEA 

C. J. Wheeler, 

§ 

3E 30 30 JL 3E 

Genoa--Rink--Garage 
AUTO REPAIRS AND STORAGE 

AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINTING 

General Hachine Work and Gas Engine 
Repairing 

Oils Greases Gasoline 

J VanMarter-Hanson Co., Genoa. 
G E J E = HE 3G DO IE 

Phone residence 8L-22 GENOA, N Y. 

NOTICE WE HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF SMITH'S HEXP0, 
THE BEST PREPARATION FOR SPRAYING OR
CHARDS. ALSO ARSENATE OF CALCIUM AND 
LEAD FOR POTATO BUGS. DOES ALL THE WORK 

OF PARIS GREEN AT 1-4 THE COST. GET THESE WHILE THEY LAST AT 

ELLISON'S, 
KING FERRY, NEW YORK. 

TO THE PUBLIC! 
When in Need of anything in our line, call on 

us—We keep in stock 
Buckwheat Middl ings—Wheat Bran—Whea t Mid
dl ings—Oats and Corn—Corn a n d Corn Meal— 
Oats—Barley—Shell—Grit—Beef Scraps—Blatch-
ford's Calf Meal—Security Calf Meal—Silver Spray 
Flour—Best Blended Flour—Daniel Webster flour 
(every sack guaran teed)—Hecker ' s Superlative 
flour—Buckwheat flour—Bolted Mea l—Graham 
5c per lb. 

mr HO FEED GRINDING WEDNESDAYS. WE GRIND BUCKWHEAT 
WEDNESDAYS. GET YOUR WHEAT BR0MD ANY DAY. 

W. F. KEAS & SON, GENOA ROLLER MILLS 
GENOA, N. Y. 

^ 

GENOA SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

Harter 's Flour Calf Meal Bran Midds 
Schumacher Feed Oil Meal Cottonseed 

Unicorn Cloverleaf Barley Feed 
Scratch Feed Ma th Etc* 

GENOA SUPPLY CO., 
Miller Phone Qenoa, N. Y. 

EAT ACHES 
from little toe corns grow. 

Get rid of them with 

8 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0 

BROOKS' CORN CURE 0 
i) 

The latest and best remedy for corns and X 
callouses. 0 
Affords prompt relief. Pr ice 25 cents. 0 

we pay the postage. 

" i Ui lj|\1l'Uii*3 fj jjrtFrft 
PHARMACIStS 

126 EState St, ITHACA. N. Y. 
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—To-day, April U , is state bird 
day. 

—Attend the Easter supper at Mrs. 
Hagin's, Apr. 15. Supper 25 cents. 

adv. 
—Harry Curtis is able to walk out 

after an illness of several weeks' 
duration. 

—Mrs. Mary Tilton of King Ferry 
has been spending this week with 
relatives in Genoa. 

—G. F. Freeman of Cortland was 
an over-Sunday guest at the home 
of Mrs. Belle Feck. 

Some Big Bargains for you—See 
Smith's Big Adv. next week. 

—D. C. Hunter attended the fun
eral, Friday, of his cousin, Mrs. Elisa 
Hunter Nichols at Scipioville. 

—Miss Pearl Boyer of Groton was 
the guest several days recently of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Curtis. 

—B. D. Banker of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
was an over-Sunday guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Banker. 

—Mrs. Emma Rawley of Syracuse 
spent several days this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Knapp. 

-Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wheeler 
remain in Union Springs on account 
of the illness of Mr. Wheeler's 
father. 

—Mrs. John Speich of Marcellus 
arrived Sunday to be the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Mosher 
and family. ' 

Spring and Summer goods arriv
ing daily at Smith's—See Adv. next 
week. 

—Mrs. Thomas Leonard and Mrs. 
Bert Gray attended the funeral, 
Tuesday, of Mrs. Maria Lanterman 
at King Ferry. __ _ 

—Mrs. Mary Richardson of Au
burn has been a guest this week at 
the homes of her niece, Mrs. Minnie 
Close and nephews, Bert and Dell 
Gray. 

—The rink will be open for skating 
on Wednesday and Saturday nights 
of each week, beginning this week. 
The floor has been cleaned and other 
improvements will follow each week. 

—adv. 
—Mr. andMrs. J. Doukaof Danby 

were guests from Thursday to Fri
day afternoon of the former's sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Bernat and family, west 
of Hahn's mill. 

Look for Smith's big Adv. next 
week. 

—Miss C. Beyer and two children 
of Auburn returned to their home 
Saturday last, after spending the 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Brennen. 

-Mies Margaret Gradle of Roch
ester has been spending the past three 
weeks here, caring for her sister, 
who is suffering from a lame knee, 
but is recovering nicely under 
treatment of Dr. Gard. 

-The Philathea class of the .Pres
byterian Sunday school will hold an 
Easter supper at the home of Mrs. 
P. C. Hagin Tuesday evening, April 
15. Supper served from 6 to 8:30. 
26 cents. Everybody invited. 

—adv. 
—H. N. Fulroer spent Saturday 

night and Sunday in Groton. Mrs. 
Fulmer returned with him, after a 
two weeks* visit with relatives. 
They were accompanied home by 
Miss Frances Huginine who remain
ed for the week. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simmons of 
Berkshire, who had been spending 
several months in the South, were 
week-end guests of the latter's par' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reynolds. 
They made the trip by automobile 
and, among other places in southern 
Florida, visited Stuart the winter 
home of several families of this 
einity. 

—Keep in mind the fact that clean
up-week begins April 14. 

—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Smith were 
in Syracuse Monday and Tuesday. 

—Miss Pinky Smith spent the 
week-end with relatives in Auburn. 

—N. G. Arnold and family have 
moved from their farm in Venice to 
Moravia. 

—John Bastedo is reported as 
very ill with pneumonia at Forks of 
the Creek. 

—Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Willoughby 
of Auburn spent Wednesday after
noon in town. 

—Mrs. Wm. Loomis went to Au
burn Wednesday to assist in caring 
for her brother who is very ill. 

Bulk Garden Seeds at Smith's. 
—Mrs. A. C. Atwater, who had 

been spending a week with Mrs. A. 
J. Hurlbutt, returned home Wednes
day. 

—Mrs. L. R. Erkenbreck was tak
en to the Ithaca City hospital, Thurs
day morning, where she will under
go an operation. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruton attend
ed the funeral of the little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall in 
Auburn last week. * 

—Clean-up week, ordered by the 
State Health department, is next 
week. Do your part in making your 
town clean and sanitary. 

—Merton DeLap returned home 
Tuesday afjer a year's service for 
Uncle Sam, nine months having been 
spent in France. He was a member 
of the 37th Machine Gun corps. 

New Goods at Smith's. 
—L. W. Chester of Philadelphia 

was a guest at J. D. Atwater's Sun
day and Monday. His friend, Dr. 
R. S. Moore of Syracuse, was also a 
Sunday guest at the same place. 

—Mrs. B. F. Samson is suffering 
from *a severe cold and throat 
trouble. Mrs. Samson was to enter
tain her Sunday school class this 
(Friday) afternoon but will not be 
able to do so. 

—Repairs have been commenced 
by C. A. Smith on the building 
known as Mastin's parage . It is 
stated that the building will be en
tirely built over, with a public hall 
on the second floor. 

Hats and Caps 

VI-

-Owing to the delay in installing 
Mr machinery, it will be a few days 
before we shall be able to handle 
niore than ordinary repair jobs. 
Service will improve as installation 

VanMarter-Hanson Co. 
—adv. 

Boots at. "Goodrich and Ball Band 
pmith g. 

-The entertainment given by the 
Jdies of Genoa Rebekah lodge last 
^day evening was largely attendi 
« . over 100 being present. The 
Jjogram as previously published In 
"*»* columns was carried out in a 

annex creditable to all taking part 
'h'ehwas evidenced by the fre-
Puent applause. .The ladies had 
j*at considerable time in preparing 
* Program and their efforts were 
prepaid. The net receipt* were 

New Line Men's 
at Smith's. 

—We are now ready to handle 
auto and carriage painting. Come 
in and talk it over with us. Bright
en up the old car and make the 
neighbors envious. 

VanMarter-Hanson Co., Genoa. 
—adv. 

— Mr. and Mrs. Titus Van Marter 
arrived the latter part of last week 
and are occupying their house. Mr. 
Hanson, who is associated with Mr. 
Van Marter in business, is also here 
and they have some announcements 
in these columns. 

Dayton Work Shoes at Smith's. 
—John A. Green, former presi

dent of the National Retail Grocers 
association, thinks the day will soon 
come when the grocery business 
done on credit must go.. Says he, 
"Monuments' have been erected to 
philanthropists who gave a few dol
lars to the poor, but never for a re
tail grocer who went bankrupt giv
ing credit to his customers." 

—The Red Cross all over our land 
is sending forth an urgent appeal 
for old clothing, old shoes and any 
thing that can be used for warmth 
and covering by the destitute people 
of Europe. Kindly gather together 
all you can spare. Packages in the 
village will be called for next Wed
nesday afternoon. Packages from 
outside may be left at Smith's or 
Hagin's stores. 

Onion Sets at Smith's. 

—Miss Emma A Waldo was in Au
burn, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
She attended the annual meeting of 
the Presbyterial Missionary societies 
held on Wednesday in the Second 
Presbyterian church. The atten
dance was large, the Missionary so
cieties of the Presbytery being rep
resented by 195 members, that being 
the number registered. An unusual
ly fine program was given and some 
enthusiastic and inspiring addresses 
given. Rev. Frank W. Bible, a re 
turned missionary, gave an excellent 
address on "Changing China" and 
Mrs. Clarke Tillinghastof Canastota, 
formerly of the Home Mission Board 
in New York city, also gave a splen
did address on "The American In
dian". Mrs. Tillinghaat told in a very 
interesting way of conditions among 
the Indians. Her knowledge of these 
conditions was imparted to her 
hearers in a solicitous and impres
sive manner. Luncheon was served 
in the church parlors to over 200 
people. 

—There are now only 975 inmates 
at the Soldiers' Home in Bath, com
pared with 2,300 a few years ago. 

—Wholesale junk dealers in Syra
cuse have to pay a $100 yearly li
cense and retailers a $15 license. 

—The State encampment of the 
G. A. R. will be held in Elmira June 
24. 25 and 26. It is expected that 
4,000 persons will be in attendance. 

—Mrs. Susan Farnham Colgate 
died at Yonkers March 29 in her 102d 
year. With her husband she aided 
in establishing Colgate university at 
Hamilton. * 

—There are now 55 counties in 
New York maintaining Farm Bu
reaus, with a total membership of 
46,612, or an average of 847 per 
county. 

—Four concrete barges have been 
built at Ithaca for government use; 
the last one was launched a few days 
ago. One boat was taken to New 
York some time ago; the others will 
sail away May 15. 

—State troopers have opened a 
sub-station in Auburn, and they will 
be at the service of the public at any 
hour of the day or night. The station 
headquarters have been established 
at the Osborne House. 

—Cornell University will close the 
college year on June 17 to make 
ready for the arrival of alumni on 
June 19. The celebration of the 
university's semi-centennial will be 
held on June 20, 21 and 22. 

—Last fall a number of Yates 
county growers refused to sell their 
last year's potato crop at $1.00 per 
bushel, believing the price would go 
higher. Now they are glad to dis
pose of what they have at 75 cents a 
bushel. 

—The First Congregational church 
of Moravia will celebrate its 115th an
niversary on May 4. A history in 
book form is being prepared for that 
occasion, and it is probable that a 
fitting celebration will be held at 
that time. 

—Willard Stanton, a student of 
Moravia High school, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Stanton of 
East Venice, underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis last week, at 
the home of his grandfather, Frank 
Folts, in Moravia. 

—Chas. G. Adams, for nearly 
twenty years secretary of the Au
burn Chamber of Commerce, return
ed Monday from his work in the 
War Trade Board, Washington, D. 
C , and having purchased a home 
will again take up his residence in 
Auburn. 

—Argument upon the question of 
whether or not the verdict of the 
jury in the case of Mrs. Mary Mur
phy, charged with murdering her 
aged brother-in-law, Michael Mur
phy, should be set aside was heard 
last Friday by Suprme Court Jus
tice Robert F. Thompson at the 
County Court House, Auburn! He 
deferred decision until a future 
time. The jury, which reached an 
agreement the Wednesday evening, 
previous, brought in a verdict of 
guilty of murder in the second de
gree. 

Scientific 
Eye Testing 

OUR MODEM EQUIPMENT AND 
SKILLFUL EXAMINATIONS Hi EVERY 
DETAIL ASSURE OUR PATRONS 
BUSSES ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO 
THEIR INDIVIDUAL VISION. 

OUR SERVICE 
deserves your consideration. 

Ithaea Auburn Short Line 
Central ISew York Southern Railroad Corporation. 

SOUTHBOUNO-SttdOcwii 

/* effect March I, 1918. 

STATIONS NORTH ttOUND-Raaa U» 

L T. NTT, 
HOYT BLOCK 

LEADING JEWELER 
AND OPTICION 

MORAVIA, N.Y. 
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IDEAL LUNCH 

SATISFACTORY LUNCH AT 

ALL TIMES 

— TABLES FOR LADIES -
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105 IS. Tioga St., 
opposite County Clerk's office 

ITHACA, - IS. Y. 

Tra ins No. 21 and 23 going South, and N o . 22 and 24 going North are the moto 
cars and do N O T stop at Flag s tat ions. Sunday t ra ins No. 422 and 421 are the motor 
cars and these stop at all s ta t ions . 

Additional Trains between I thaca and Rogues H a r b o r leave Ithaca 10:00, (daily ex
cept Sunday) 2:00 and 4:40 p . m. daily and 9:30 p . m. (Saturday only.) 

Also leave Rogues Harbor a t 10:40 a. m. (dai ly except Sunday,) 2:35 p . m. 
and $:!;, p. m.,daily, and 10:05 p . m. Saturday only . 

Send it to 

HUNTER 
CLEANER, DYER AND PRESSER 
LADIES' and GENT'S GARMENTS 

st Work Guaranteed 

Send your order by Parcei 
Post or bring it when you 
come to Auburn. 

HUNTER'S 
Cleaning & Dyeing Works 

17 East Genesee St., 
AUBURN N. Y. 

Phone 1 7 5 6 - J 

" ^ is Readi 
The call that 

sends them home 

Good Groceries for Good Dinners 
Fancy Sauer Kraut 23c can 

Canned Spinach for Greens 23c 
Excellent Peas— serve *em French style 19c and 24c 

Heinz and Beechnut Ketchup for Beans 
The Best Coffee—"the flavor lingers" 

The Best Groceries are 
none too good for yon. 

HAGIN'S 
MILLER 'PHONE 

UP-TO-
DATE GROCERY; 

GENOA, NEW YORK. * 

AT MASTIN'S 
5fJr'vifeiLk%. 'u */• i* 

The Victory Loan. 
Genoa's quota and details of plan 

have pot as yet been announced, 
but that does not hinder us from 
making our plans and being ready to 
do our individual part when the call 
comes. Committees have been ap
pointed for the canvass, and the date 
of the canvass will be announced and 
further details given in next week's 
issue of this paper. Think the mat
ter over carefully, realize the indi
vidual responsibility and be ready to 
invest to the last dollar when the 
call comes. GENOA IS GOING 
OVER THE TOP! 

Victory Loan Committee, 
Town of Genoa. 

Notice. 
Notice is hereby given of the an

nual meeting of Union Free school, 
District No. 6, of the Town of Genoa, 
to be held on Tuesday, May 6, at 
7:30 p. m. at the school building for 
the purpose of electing two trustees 
whose terms of office expire, and the 
transaction of other business which 
may lawfully come before it. 

Wm. Warren, 
Pres. Board of Trustees. 

Genoa, April 7, 1919. 38w4 
m • *> * *»•'" 

Genoa Baptitt Church Noten. 
R. A. FARGO, PASTOR. 

Morning service at 11 o'dock. 
Sunday school at 12. 
Evening service at 7:30. 
Prayer meeting at 7 o'clock this 

week instead of 7:30. Choir re-
hearaal at 7:30 or 7:46. Please come 
and practice. Easter music. 

We make a liberal discount for CASH on 

all Winter Goods, Blankets, Outings, Palmico 
• * 

Flannels, Percales, Ginghams, Dress Goods, 

Underwear for Men, Women and Children in 

great variety. Come and see us while this 

stock is complete. 

Bring your Eggs—Cash for all you cannot trade 

out. 

R & H. P. MASTIN, 
GENOA, N.Y. 

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 
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Bobby Burn' Should Have 

Been Alive Today 
January 25 wutt die one hundred 

and sixtieth Mrthday of Kolurt Uuni>-. 
Bobbie ia one of the fellows we huve 
sadly mlased during the paat four 
years. Think what he could have 
dune ID the way of auKweriug Lis-
Bauer's "Hymn of Hate." or revising 
his "Address to the De'il" to make it 
St the kaiser, whom be certainly would 
not have called "Holy Willie." It Is 
generally said that the Scottish dia
lect is the supreme lingo for the cele
bration of two thing*—love and whis
ky ; but there is another emotion that 
Scots are good ui expressing, and that 
to blazing, contemptuous hate of cruel
ty and cowardice. 

Burns came very near being an 
American poet. In 17KG. after a dis
appointment In love—D matter in 
which he was not generally disap
pointed—he engaged passage on a ves
sel for the West Indies. Then lie 
changed his mind and decided to stay 
In Kilmarnock and console himself 
by printing his poems. If he had got 
•a far as the West Indies, he would 
certainly have come on to the states 
and probably would have gone to Ben 
Franklin in Philadelphia to get his 
book published. What jovial cracks 
b« and Ben would have had! 

Burns' fame is secure, for he la al
most the only poet who has ever bad 
• cigar named after him. Also, lie is 
probably the only poet who has lured 
the staid "Encyclopedia Britannica" 
bit* a Joke. That work says that "his 
thirst for stimulants passed all bars." 
—ColUsr's Weekly. 

CUSTOM IS VERY OLD ONE 

Mew Ceremony of "Baptizing" Boats 
Has Been Handed Down to the 

Present Age. 

Date of the origin of the "launch
ing ceremony" is uncertain, but rec
ords tell how the ancient Egyptians 
blessed their ships as they entered the 
water, and the Greeks and Romans 
•re known to have done likewise, us
ing both wine and water. 

When the British ship. Sovereign. 
was launched, in 1488. in the presence 
• f Henry VII, the vessel was named 
•nd ceremoniously blessed. We read 
that "a mitred prelate with attendant 
train of priests 'and elibrfster*. cro
siers In hand, with candle, hook and 
bell and holy water," participated' Tn 
the benediction. 

la France during the eighteenth and 
early part of the nineteenth centuries, 
the lunching ceremony was singular-

-ttS*bftfsta tbe baptismal service for an 
ttfant. This was especially so where 
•aerchant craft and fishing vessels 
Waif - concern«d. The practice lay 

to the hearts of the pious people, 
the pariah priest usually officiated. 

Hot infrequently the ship's godparents 
were mere children. No wine was 
used, but holy water was sprinkled on 
Hie' how with the giving of a bene
diction. 

fa 
How Oil la "Discovered." 

In the early days of the oil industry 
bearch for new oil fields were carried 
•n in a haphazard way. Few or none 
knew exactly where to look for petro
leum pools, and It was usually only by 
persistent drilling of wells and "fool's 
luck" that prospectora made their 
strikes. Vastly more failures than suc
cesses resulted from this unmethodical 
procedure, and fortunes were sunk In 
testing hopelessly dry or only slightly 
productive territory. In course of time, 
however, scientific ideas crept Into thn 
plans of the oil seekers and the geolo
gist was called upon as counselor and 
guide. Nowadays the judgment and 
advice of the man of science are Indis
pensable prerequisites to the exploita
tion of any supposed oil region. In 
consequence, the pursuit of oil, though 
•till attended with risk and uncertain
ty, has been made far less a matter of 
guess work and chance and loss. The 
geologist can not see all that the earth 
hides in Its bosom, but from certain 
Indications he can determine whether 
underlying strata on any given tract 
may be probed with possibilities, of an 
•II yield.—Leslie's. 

THI POTATO SKIN8. 

"Well, what are you doing?" asked 
a potato skin of another potato akin. 

"I am waiting to be used." said the 
first potato skin. 

"Uood." said the second potato skin. 
•That's fine. Perfectly fine. So am 
I." 

"Some of our brothers and cousin* 
and uncles and aunts have gone to 
be eaten with the rest of the pota
toes," said the first potato skin. 

"How Is that?" asked the second po
tato skin. 

"They have all been cooked togeth
er—the potatoes have been cooked 
in their jackets, and they are going to 
be eaten together, too." 

"Fine." said the second potato skin. 
•I suppose you know Just how we are 
tsoj-ng to be fixed, don't you?" 

"I know we're to be fixed for eat
ing in some sort of a way, with all of 
these other potato skins around here," 
said the first potato skin, as it tried 
to move an end of Itself in the direc
tion of the other potato skins which 
were lying on the kitchen table. 

"But I don't know how we're going 
to be fixed," It added liter a moment. 
"If you do know, I'll be gfad to hear." 

*T do know," aald the second pota-, 
to akin. "And I heard the mistress of 
the house telling the cook that a 
great, great man made a study of us 
last summer and decided that we were 
very nourishing. 

"There used to b« a horribly un» 
fair time when skins were not con
sidered any good at all. But that day 
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The flfltf Wis one of the symbols of 
fecundity In ancient nature worship. 
And well'11 deserved the honor. The 
piscatorial tribe have probably more 
enemies than any other type of animal 
|fe, and they survive because they are 
IO prolific. You have only (o think "of 
the numerous sorts of animals that 
have a liking for fish diet, including 
man himself. And the Ashes prey on 
each other enormously. But there are 
many other and strange enemies. The 
following cases given by the bulletin 
of the Zoological society are especial
ly novel: 

A gentleman said that as he was 
sitting In the shade of some willows 
overhanging a mountain creek in Colo
rado the morning sun fell upon the al
most transparent bodies of some young 
trout. They came to the surface evej$ 
few minutes, and over them circled!a 
swarm of mosquitoes. When a little 
head reared itsea level with the wa-
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Hew Red Cross Raised Money. 
When a resourceful member of the 

Red Cross at Anderson, 8. C, sug
gested that a bag be hung in the public 
square to receive discarded samples of 
cotton from dealers and small gifts of 
the same product from farmers, the 
Idea proved unexpectedly profitable.. 
One day some one, in lieu of n cotton 
gift, pinned a So note to the bag. It 
was decided to allow the bill to re
main as a suggestion to others. In 
less than ten days $000 In cash, be
sides many pounds of cotton, had been 
collected by the hag. The Idea wan 
soon copied In neighboring towns, with 
good results accruing hi every In
stance—Popular Mechanics Magazine. 

Why Overwork Is Wrong. 
Sir Edward Carson, speaking at a 

meeting at Belfast recently, said for 
• great part of his professional career 
be awed to get up at half-past four. 
Re came to the conclqsleb H w*s • 
dog*a life, and gave It up. The priicWf 
pie of going to w o * %o early that 
yea are almost tired' before you be
gin, and art certainly fagged out be
fore the day to over, to wrong. There 
to ealy a certain amount of work in 
a SMB. no matter bow willing he is. 

"A Q r n t Professor Made a Study of 
Ua." 

i , ';-" - ? *^* J#" '*§* *#*"V* 

has passed. The potato skin it" re
ceiving fair treatment and Justice at 
last." -'•' '-'"* 

"What Is Juattcer asked the first 
potato skin. 

"Justice," said the second potato 
skin, "Is being just and to be just Is 
to be fair. Now do you understand?" 

"I do," said the first potato skin. 
"Please go on with your story, and 
forgive me for the interruption. I 
don't know much about manners. I 
haven't been up in the world enough. 
The ground Is no place for manners, 
you know; at least I didn't think so. 
And then our chief callers and friends 
were the, potato bugs. They're not 
overly mannerly." 

"I will forgive you," said the second 
potato skin. "For I don't know that 
I am mannerly myself. 

"Anyway, as I was telling you, a 
great professor made a study of us 
and he decided we were not poisonous, 
as some people have tried to make 
out, but that we were healthful and 
good, and- that for people who didn't 
care much for the taste of the skins, 
we could be ground very fine and 
cooked with cream." 

"Fine, fine," said the first potato 
skin. 'To be cooked with cream 
sounds very nice indeed." 

"That Is the way we're going to be 
used," said the second potato skin. 
"And Isn't It wonderful to think pro-
fessors stariy ua and our good pointsV 

"It does sound mighty fine," said the 
first potato skin. "Somehow one 
doesn't think of the two together—pro
fessors and potatoes—but It Is nk-e to 
think that we» are high enough up Id 
be the companions of professors." 

"Ah." said the second potato skin, 
"we potatoes have been appreciated of 
late. We have no longer been thought 
cheap food.' We've VoriS into our 
own." 

"Just what do you mean by that?" 
asked the first potato skin. 

"I mean we are receiving all the at
tention and affection which Is due us," 

"What affection are we receiving?" 
asked the first potato skin. 

"We're receiving the sffectlon of 
people—for If ihey didn't like us. they 
wouldn't eat us—and to eat us—well, 
that iff affection, to my mind." 

"Have you a mind?" asked the first 
potato skin. 

"Of course not," said the second po
tato skin. "But I can talk as though 
I bad. f have beard creatures, who 
bad mighty little, talk as though they 
had a let, ae why can't I talk aa if I 
had some when I have none?" 

T suppose you can." said the first 
potato skin. "I don* think there to a 
lawfcagalist - I f 

4 ""HarHA." toughed the second pota
to skin. "You talk of the law and I 
tair ft Pttteeaoft, Ak JWtmo"" Shtna, 
we* are—ws are^aofatb sftlns, great po
tato skins P . 

ter, a mosquito would light upon and 
Instantly transfix it by Inserting Its 
bill into the brain and sucking out the 
ilffe Juices, whereupon the dead trdUt 
would turn over on its back and float 
down the stream. 
j A large black spider was once ob
served in New Jersey catching a fish, 
.which it, bit, gripped and dragged out 
on land. 
S 'Jellyfish capture fishes of various 
sizes by stinging them with poison 

j nettles, and a,; species of colorldjs 
9 fresh-water hydra paralyses infant 

fishes in the same way, making maiy 
a meal off them. 

11 Darwin described" insectlvorobi 
plants—and the manner in 'which the 
lladderwort imprisons1 and destroys 
small animals. Since his time it bits 
been observed fhaT this bKroHJerwdrt. 
when confined In an aquarium with 
the newly hatched young of fishes, will 
trap them and therefore become, upon 
occasion, a piscivorous plant. Minute 
objects are enabled to enter the blad
ders of the plant, but not to leave 
them. After a few hours or days the 
victims suffocate or starve, and the 
products of decay are absorbed into 
the cells of the bladders and thence 
into the tissues of the plant itself. 

Women Given Laity Rights. 
The annual conferences of the Meth

odist church in both Louisiana and 
Alabama have adopted resolutions 
granting full laity rights to women; 
they will be allowed to hold any of
fice in the church but that of preacher. 
The majorities in favor of these 
amendments in both states were very 
large. The same sort of conference in 
North Carolina hits taken the same ac
tion almost unanimously. The Louisi
ana conference refused to allow a suf
frage speaker to address the meeting 
or to make an announcement urging 
the immediate passage of the suffrage 
amendment. 

* • ' — — — i 

Big Hopper Year Due. 
The department of agriculture Is 

warning Indiana and other states In 
tlbe grasshopper belt that "there are 
going to be lots of grasshoppers dur
ing the summer of 1919." The depart
ment says that chickens will fatten 
on grasshoppers and if the Indiana 
farmers are wise they will have many 
chfdrefls ready for the feast. If a 
grasshopper diet Induces hens to lay 
eggs, the Indiana farmers can turn 
their chickens out into the fields and 
then reap a harvest of eggs.—Utlca 
Press. 

Something to Live For. 
"I used to think that after I shook 

hands with President Wilson I had 
nothing else to We for," replied the 
man who likes to meet celebrities. 

"But yoa've changed your mind?" 
"Yes, siree. I feel now that Til die 

n disappointed man if I don't get a 
chance to shake hands with Foch, 
Pershing and Hatg."—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. 

Almost All the Prisoners Trap*, Their 
Trouble to Being Absent Without 

Leave—Many of Them Have 
Mighty Good War Records. 

By FREDERICK A. SMITH. 
(Chtcsao Tribune Correspondent.) 

Paris.—The ancient Petit Roqnette 
prison, in the Rue Roquette, to a 
gloomy shelter for the unconventional 
casualties in the skirmishes between 
tbe boys of ottr army and the temp 
tations of Paris. The fact that 128 
American soldiers are Incarcerated 
there Is not such a shock to our faith 
In the character of our soldiers when 
It to considered that this is only a 
tiny group sat ef the MOQ/JOO fight
ing men who came oyer. 

The population qt the Petit Re
queue represents that restless element 
in the amy'Widen, through the weak-
aeea of excessive conviviality or a nat
ural Instinct far . wrojigdolng» hag 
clashed with the military police. In 
view of the fact that the fighting to 
over and the men are chafing at their 
Inability to get home, it to probably 
a point la the army's favor that so 
few have fallen into trouble la search 
of relaxation and amusement. 

Chafs Under Discipline. 
Also It must be remembered our 

boya come from an unmllltary coun
try and the discipline in this rigid 
army to not yet old enough to have 
placed a restraining Impress on the 
soldiers whose work In the trenches 
to over. 

Almost all the prisoners trace their 
trouble to being absent without leave. 
Having overstayed leave or left their 
outfit without leave, the boya fear to 
go back. Absence without leave—^'A. 
W. L."—thus leads charges rang
ing from mprder dqwa to forgery of 
passes. 

Many of the prisoners have a mighty 
good war record, tome wearing wound 
stripes, and several having battled glo
riously with one or another ©f 
the shock divisions that were always 
In the thick of things. 

One tall, light-haired boy had run 
away to Paris for a holiday after be-
Ing in a hospital Several weeks and 
unable to speak above a Whisper, doe 
to being gassed in the Argon ne. He 
enlisted when sixteen, and has a rec
ord any man might be proud of, but 
be got tired of restraint snd now Is 
In the gloomiest prison he ever saw 
because he became Involved lb the 
use of forged passes. 

There Is s real tragedy, however, 
over the dark, chill cell holding James 
F. McNlcol, who says he Is from New 
York and Philadelphia. McNlcol, look
ing the sailor all over, is handsome, 
clear-eyed, tall, and not over twenty. 
His relatives In Pennsylvania have 
held a proud name there, but on a lit
tle white card on' the outside of 
"Mac's" cell door Is the following in
scription, under his name, "charge, 
murder." 

8lain In Fight. 
So far as I could learn, it wasn't a 

crime committed for the purpose of 
robbery or for crime's sake, but the re
sult of a fight between six hothead sol
diers, in which one was slain. But 
that is only part of "Mac's" tragedy. 
His brother, arrested with him, at
tempted to escape with half a dozen 
jther prisoners, Including "Mac," the 
->ther night. "Mac's" brother was the 
first to climb over the window ledge, 
clinging to a rope made of blankets, 
but tbe rope broke, and McNlcol fell 
three stories, dying Instantly on the 
stone paving of the prison court 

"Mac" looked from the window and 
turned away with no heart for a fur
ther attempt at flight, he and the other 
prisoners going back to their cells and 
locking themselves In. 

Tt to Impossible to beat tbe massive 
old pile these winter nights, and the 
men are forced to sleep on mattresses 
on the floor, because experience has 
shown that the prisoners used the legs 
of cots formerly supplied for trying to 
dig through tbe limestone cell walls. 
It Is impossible to make a modern 
Jail of an ancient dungeon, but the 
army Is doing the best It can. 
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Nyal 
Compound 
Syrup of Jlrroq? .• >.• 

.Hypophosphltes 

Tonic alterative combination recommended log die 
treatment of Nervous Debility, Bronchitis, Loss of 
Voice-and Lack of Energy. 
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$1.00 PER BOTTLE 
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have over 300 suits that are marked 
at before war prices 

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00. $22.00 

buys a good suit 

War priced goods would be about 
double 

GOOD WORK SHOES 
l.SO to S5 . ° ° 

Shirts, Overalls, Underwear at Reasonable Prices. 

a -••'. 

•Hv J BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, 
- - Ns Y. 
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Try Wait's 

First for 
Home - Furnishings 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

It's everybody's store and 
Auburn*8 largest, most com
pletely stocked and best equip
ped Home Furnishing Estab
lishment. 

The H. R. Wait @. 
Malm Store 

77 Genesee St. 
Branch Stores 

24-2t> Clark St. 

Stove Store 
22 Dill St. 

Upholstering Shop 
20 Dill St. 
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Why He Was Hot JubilaM. 

•Aronl yea glad to gat back from 

*r-L-

*Qt course. Bat I dread the Job of 
wing tbe Unyti»j» aji over 

/ Wa*Bnu Agpis Tree* 
A fanny oM mad said to an agent 

who was selling apple trees: "If you 
will show me bow to pteat IS trees la 
alne straight rows with flea In a row I 
win bar them.** Did th 

Ahead for Once. 
"Well, we've switched back to winter 

time." 
T e p . " 
"Did you turn your clock back the 

night before the change was due?" 
"No, I Malted until the alarm rang 

th* fcext m # A i g , and then I turned 
ft btck a#1mtrrf- First time I ever heat 
the pesky clock."—Louisville Courier-
Journal. 

C* operated In Map Making. 
Of tbe 38,188 square miles surveyed 

i Sni mapMd mj d(Mi during the flscal 
fear mi by tne"TJnlted States bureau 
ef sella, all except 4,420 square miles, 
tistribated la Sve Matea, Was surveyed 
S active exHSperatloa either with •asee 

niiiatloB or with some of the 
f the federal government 

f Mother Offers Eyes 
to Restore Son's Sight 

! Troy, N. TJ—Mrs. Margaret 
YVaugh wants her eyes trans
ferred to the sockets of her son, 
.Tames Waugh, who entered the 
army when he was seventeen, 
and fought until he Wss blind
ed last September. In making 
the formal offer of this sacrifice. 
Mrs. Waugh told the Bed Cross 
she heard of a rabbit's eyeball 
being succesafully transferred 
to another animal's bead, and 
aald shit believed tt coofd be 
done with human eyes. 
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Notice to Creditors. 

By virtue of an order granted by tat 
Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice j* 
hereby given that all persons having 
claims against the estate ef John 
O'Connell, late of the town of Venice, 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are re
quired to present the same with vouch. 
ers in support thereof to the undersign
ed, the administratrix of, dec, of said de
ceased, at her residence in the town of 
Venice. County of Cayuga, on or befoie 
the 17th day of August, 1919. 

Dated Feb. 7, 1919. 
Ella O'Connell, administratrix of ete., 

of John O'Connell. dee'd. 
Robert J. Burritt, 

Atty. for Administratrix, 
133 Genesee S t , 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by tbe 

Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice i» 
hereby given that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Myron Her
bert Sharp, late of the town of Venia\ 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are re
quired to present the same with vouch
ers in support thereof to the undersigned, 
administrator of, A c , of said de
ceased, at his place of residence in the 
town of Venice, County of Cayuga. M. 
Y.. on or before the 26th day of Msf, 
1619. 

Dated November 16,1918. 
Oscar Tryon, 

Atty. for Administrator, 
New Metcalf Block, 

Auburn, N. Y. 
Myron W. Sharp, 

Administrator, A c , of decease* 

taHMADORlJl 
HAY FEVER II 

ASTHMA H 
Begin TWata*** N O W MM 

Xu Druaaiwa GaartMrtw STSBl 

Xmaa Toy Cause* Death. 
Litchfield, 111.—Repairing a Christ

mas toy for hit grandson cost Dr. W. 
A Afle*. pioneer phyveta*. bm Ufa He 
eat hta bead aad Mood Poison de-
eeioped. raeauiug ta bis death a few 
days afterward. 

HAl8*KGa« J. 

^ H a f t r . 1 

FALSE TEETH pC'oU.1; 
broken sate. Send Psreal Post or 
write for particulars. 

DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO., DBPT. 21, 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by tee 

Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice s 
hereby given that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Thaddeui 
H. Corey, late of the town of Venice, 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are re
quired to present the same with vouch
er* in support thereof to tbe undersigned, 
the administratrix of, Ac.of said deceaeed 
at her place of residence, in the town » 
Venice, County of Cayuga, on or befoW 
the 1st day of June, 1919. 

Dated November 7, 1918. 
Mabel A. Corey, Administratrix-

Stuart R. Treat, 
Attorney for Administrator. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an oroe- granted by da j 

Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice" 
hereby given that alt persons having 
ctaima against the estate of Willi** 
Fallon (also known as William Fallen) j 
late of the town of Genoa, Cay
uga County, N. Y..deceased, are requir
ed to present the same with vouchers a 
support thereof to the uudersigned, taf 1 
executor of, etc., of said deceased, * 
his place of residence in the town « 
Qeooa.Oounte of Cayuga,on or before as 
15th day of July, 1019. 

Dated January 3,1919. 
Arthur L. Loomto, Executef. I 

Frederick B. Wills, 
Attorney for Executor, 

Auburn Savings Bank Bldg. 
Auburn, N, Y- _-* 
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T WILL MEET 
GREATER NEEDS 

OF WARRIORS 
Idleness Following ArmtetlM 

Calls for Enlarged Wel
fare Program 

2,268,517 AMERICANS 
STILL IN UNIFORM 

$11932,042 to Be Spent by 
, Organization to Maintain 

Morale. 

A
CCORDING to the official an* 

nouncement of the War Depart
ment on March 15 there were 

still 1,508,113 American officers and 
m e n in Europe. In Siberia there were 
$,970 American troops, in Insular pos
sessions 47,218, in the United States 
440,013 and 64,208 men at sea. In 
plain English, the statement meant 
that on the date mentioned there were 
2268,537 men in uniform in the war 
service of Uncle Sam, but with very 
little fighting for any of them to do 
except In Siberia. 

More than 2,000,000 men with little 
i to do but drill and "kill time," with 
; »n the excitement attendant upon ac-
ttal warfare a thing of the past and 
Uit desire to return home and resume 
dvlllan occupations growing stronger 
each day, presented a huge problem 
to all of those Interested in maintain
ing the morale of the men until most 
of them could be mustered out of serx-. 
ice. 

Almont anyone will appreciate that the 
task of keeping- soldiers and sailors moral
ly, physically and mentally fit In time 
such at the present la far more difficult 
than when actual fighting; la taking place. 
From the very first day that thiB nation 
entered the lists against the Teutons the 
T. M. C. A. has been in the forefront of 
the organizations laboring for the welfare 
ef the men In khaki and blue, and 

, throughout the period of actual fighting 
the efforts of the "T" were crowned with 
a splendid success which won world-wide 
praise. Once the armistice was signed, 
this organization appreciated the real 
significance of 'the comparative idleness 
among the soldiers and promptly began 
preparations for Increasing the number of 
Its workers and accomplishing the addi
tional tasks which peace thrust upon it. 

A program of enlarged effort was in
augurated both here and abroad, and 
plans for a big Increase in the entertain-
nent, recreational and educational fea
tures were pushed everywhere. Today 
there is absolutely no way of forecasting 
when the greater part of the men still in 
uniform will be mustered out of service, 
but, no matter how long that time may be 
postponed, the T. M. C. A. will continue to 
labor unceasingly in behalf of the soldiers 
and sailors. 

Recently Dr. John H. Mott, Director 
General of the United War Work Cam
paign, announced that the War and Navy 
Departments had given their complete ap
proval for an expenditure of $205,138,-
111.70 In after war work among the Amer-

, lean and Allied soldiers. Mr. Mott's state
ment in part was: "With the full ap
proval of the War and Navy Depart
ments the expenditure noted win have 
been made by January 1, 1920, from funda 
obtained through the United War Work 
Campaign last November by the seven 
officially recognised war welfare work or-
ganliations. The money will be used In 

, Beaded service for our soldiers, sailors 
* marines, among the civilian popula

tion and the armies and navies of our al
ius and In aiding return war prisoners." 

In approving the budgets of the seven 
sseietlea. Secretary of War Newton T. 
•akar and Secretary ef the Navy Jo-
stshus Daniels, after urging the American 
nbile to pay la full the pledgee made 
wing the November campaign, stats: 

*H reports which reach as from overseas 
•Harm our estimate as to the necessity 
« maintaining and, In some respects. 
•ogmenting the work asaong the troops. 

I » bar Judgment the full sum subscribed 
"the campaign will be required if these 
•»««tles are to do what the American 
toople desire to hare done la serving the 
f * . v ' sailors and other classes included 
» the original appeal Moreover, la our 
jMfment, there could be no wiser use of 
Jonas. Demobilisation plana, so far de-
wrmlned, make it plain that the work of 
«M different organisations will be needed 

| «jr a long time to come, and, owing to con-
Wlons which necessarily characterise the 
Wriod of demobilisation, this practical 
welfare work wUl ho needed more than 
•ft*." 

The budgets of the seven welfare agen-
«•* made public at the time of the above 
•wement and officially approved by the 
W . i 0 B *utho»"ltles show the foilbw-
"»« plan of expenditures over a period of 
n"«en months from October 1, 1818. 
tii»"£ D e cember I t 1818: Touag Men's. 
nu,342,042; Toung Women's, $18,877,100; 
National Catholic War Council, 888,015.-
W . i * w U h Welfare Board, 14.208.810; 
war Camp, 118.171,164.70; American- U-
JJJT. $4,817,800; Salvation Army, 84,810.-

.1 
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Copyright Western Newspaper Union 
"Send American women to Germany to cheer up the boys. They are needed 

her* to maintain the army's morale, and can do more than anyone alee." Thief 
was the messsaegreeelved at the Women's Department of the Y. M. C. A. from several 
officers In charge of the men doing guard duty beyond the Rhine. No eoclety, 
miserable little towns, cold climate and not much to do but drill,' created among 
the American troopers s great longing to get home without delay. The "Y" re-. 

hr^ ^%\^tjmmw^m
p^^::v^\ 

our boya, banish homesickness and ehase away the Slues. 
' > - tulBv t© "fallt iG 

IN W. 
• 1 1 

delsy. 
part of the first one 

to Oormany to cheer up 

W1J™-
thousand troop trains carrying 2,500,-
000 men have been accompanied by 
Y. M. C. A, representatives from the 
early days of the war to March 1, 
1919. In oqe year, beginning March 
4, 1918, "Y" secretaries were on troop 
transports for over 775 sailings, serv
ing 2,000,000 
their way to 
tice this serY 
Bureau has been concerned especially 
with returning troops, and from the 
embarkation ports in France to de
barkation points in the United; States 
and then on trains with soldiers to 
their demobilization camps, "Y" sec
retaries are* fttwwye'present; -• in* ¥eo • 
ruary, 1919, 246 troop trains were ac
companied by Red Triangle men in 
this service. 

-
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' o f the Traftsporta tion 

"Y" WOMEN'S UNIFORMS 
STARTLE BEATEN HUNS 

M 

'Y." 

DOUGHBOYS TOOK 
A SWEET REVENGE 

* 

P»rl". March 28.—Sox that Ulster 8u-
•* knitted had a sweat time in Oer-
•MJ. according to a T * worker, who 
y » returning from Cotdeas told how 
W b o y s of the First Dtvlaion lltsrel-
J rtttraed the table." on a German 
•"•, owner. 

JWhUs the division was approaching 
1 2 " fi*'d kitchmu> ware outetrlp-
U T * . e M l t o M with chocolate and 

j y were left behind, nnd the sol 
* • * • * • *lthont sweet staff. Oar-

• J » ksenera, protesting they had 
"VWfar, aerved saccharins pellets 
s 2 £ ^ ^ f t f t s a A j s j W l W Some 

?• « such s German, tnd. as usual, 
^ • P r e s d t h # l r b»«»Jtet, Oh the door 
2 » « tha, prostrate, cms doughboy 
ZFz*!*6 ***» o f « « « t h j n t 

">» toe bottoms of the tables. A 
JVon-t , ^ a h ^ M d o u t voftnA 

i ? h 0 < crWtaJ sugar, 
^ aoldlera used their clean, new 

" ' ^ l - w m a s w s s s i 

TT STANDS for little comfort things. 
•*• Prom candy to cigars. 
For hands held out in comradeship 

AiSfl eyes like friendly stars; 
For a warm and cozy shelter. 

From the cheerless mud and wet 
For home and dad and mother 

And the friends you can't forget 

For refuge from the roaring guns, 
And Ghosts of No-man's land. 

For songs ydu've~iunsT'in 'Chorus, 
With the rousing old camp band; 

For books and rest, and ready help 
To keep you flfjifrd fine, fir" 

From fearless folk, that hdjjd"." 
The huts along the danger line. 

We've known it tn the fighting days. 
We never can forget 

That upward pointing letter, in the aew 
formed alphabet. 

It means that- heme has followed us, 
and love la standing, by 

And as we'll chase the Huns away. 
We'll honor-tab old "T." ' i 

,-$ I! • 
And now that they've been driven back 

home where they belong,^,. „ ,-/ 
We'll sing the praises of oii£ boys la 

story and In song. •> 
They'll soon be back with us again, and 

M Ihgf'gsjfnarchlag by. 
We'll think, of work that lOsKxecv*. 

done, t h i food old "Y." 
- ooY One of gtsv boys. > 

• -lariTts 

W I N M l N f i B Y A S M I L E . 

Paris, March 29.—The American 
army has women soldiers In the ranks, 

officers, leading United States troops. 
The Germane have seen them with 

• lUBlf own eysjsT, M i alarming gains of 
the auffra gists in America have long 
been known in Germany and now the 
wildest reports have been confirmed. 
"Damenpfhzers" are seen daily on the 
streets of occupied cities oh the Rhine! 
They had been seen marching on foot 
with the troops! 

These tales, it has been" found, have 
their source at Controls... and the ex
planation is a source of much amuse
ment to American officers. The daj 
the firsts division entered the city 
across the pontoon bridge that spans 
the Rhine a group of Y. M. C. A. girl 
canteen workers In uniform marched 
at the head of the troops at the special 
request of the units* tdYwhlch tbef were 
attached. They were billeted at night 
in makeshift quarters and they carried 
their ration tins and lined up for 
mess. "Damenoffilcleres!" whispered 
the Germans, which In English is 
"Women Officers!" 

Uespite, ex^biit&ttojiA, the first im- i, 
presslon has persisted and probably 
will for some time, because the "wo
men officers" are still living proof of 
the story In an increasing number of 
German towns. The Y. M. C. A. pro 
gram for the troops in Germany was 
mapped out, it seems, before the ink 
had .hardly dried after the signing of 
the armistice and this program is be
ing carried out by growing numbers 
of "Y" men and women hi the occupied 
areas. Supplies ,,are Mine forward, 
daily by rail and motor tritfk and en
tertainers have been mobilized for an 

^ extension of vaudeville and concert 
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She was oal«"a little woman, should-, 
er-hlgh touny)fthot the doughboys, but 
her smile was the cheeriest thing that 
ever went to Prince, and a»~Mnr ft. 
s. Whiting, of Boundbrook, New .Ter-

the bentst 
Considering 
i n t « * e , s t w h i « 
must ever be at 
tached to a sub 
ject so lofty anc 
Important as lm 
mortality, It hat 
been claimed that 
God might havt 
told us a llttlt 
more about thai 
heavenly h o m i 
and One life, tt 
which the Gospel 

Is a divine InvRatton. To such objec 
tlons, there are two answers: 

First, God has been limited In bit 
velatlon by man's- capacityiitaVOlwi 
ve, nnd second,, Bible revelation 

ing the fiture Ik much largei 

,j-mfiS-WsM 
easfly understood. The returhe» 

er ffbtH Hnrepe cannot gtv» a 
led deeartprjon iof; the archlteo 

fsatursft.of If Westminster Abbey 
1o his little child, not because he does 

\jtjjmlm ftaV d<k;ift<*»at becauae tha-
Jjs.iwlthpiit f>h#f« fy >lntfirDret . 

^jwids concerning carved, columns, 
ih domes, and sculptured mhrbte'. 

Indeed God has protected the Bible 
ipom the sneers of the Incredulous by 
limiting the descriptions of heaven t^J, 
what seem a few minor details. We 
have read of an Oriental prince who 
laughed In the face of the Western 
traveler who told of rivers chilled to 
hardness so that an elephant might 
Walk on their surface. It is related 
that the Southern pastor of a rural 
church was tried for falsehood b e 
cause he told of an ice-making machine 
seen In the North during a summer 
vacation. God has told men already 
more than the natural man can be
lieve. , . , », 

A Wondrous Description. 
The Bible descriptions of heaven 

are exceedingly large to those whs 
Study the Bible with c a m The clos
ing chapters of Revelation tell of a 
final Judgment, a renovated earth and 
a sinless life for redeemed humanity. 
In this description the highest things 
of earthly consideration such as jew
els, precious stones and pearls become 
the lowest things of the heavenly life, 
where streets are of gold and the pre
cious stones constitute city waits. All 
this Is significant, but perhaps the fin
est description of heaven la contained 
in the single phrase, "God shall wipe 
away all tears from tbelr eyes." If 
nothing else were written, Aits would 
be enough, for It Is the promise that 
God will eliminate from the future 
'every tear-provoklng circumstance and 
m existence with all the things thai 
belonar to bfessednesil. If 'we can By 

1 
m 
M I m 

E a c h of these varnishes 1B m a d e t o best protect the 
surface i t covers from t h e kind o f w e a r that surface 
gets . N o one varnish can pxaasibly d o this. 

Mar-not i s made t o be w a i t e d on—tough and elastic 
e n o u g h t o resist t h e hammer of heels , and absolutely 

I 1 

!<• uo i lis) ft: ' , . ; ' • 

Scar-not i s made heatproof and waterproof, whi le grr-
iug a lustrous finish and taking a brilliant polish. 

Rexpar, the king of Spsr Varnishes , i s made to g N # 

b to i 

iiUO<i<>0 Si 
protection and a bright, duf l t i i l . 

m (•> 

»' -
Jiib^il^.'-i^ .J a 

u s the emrfcee you want to cover and w e will tell 
y o u t h e Sherwin-Wi l l i sma Vajniah that wut give the 
bes t poaaible finish and w e a r on that particular surface. 
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Ithaca Paint and Wall Papfer C6^ 
309 E. STATE ST., ITHACA, N Y. 

' I l w T E R t A t L I E D G A W E S 
.7; F t ba* RS* 

r | M M # ^ ^ ^ < * T * f t ^ ' 
tns great French drill ground placed 
at dse-dHpowM;of the'aifftitle aatireri 
ties of the A. K. F. and the Y. M. C. A 
for the great Inter-Allied Olympic 
games to be held In June, la Indeed his
toric ground. In fact,, it h sue oVtiieH V e «« It struggles, agalsst decay, all 
moat interesting pl«cdV IS a l l % i | ) l e % F n 9*'-0* t»r*er ef physlsal pain. 
The great warrior Sing of the seven? m«ans much to read of a life where 

of flntt l t « vrttere Wars are no more. 
^e8M'^r»lry^dSY^wawVl ; ™ 

Phystart pain Ik al v##y real thing. 
The cry of tfie faafant. aSit first draw* 
Its vltsj bnjathi th,. means of d * -

tlflfleldt; the coror>e%Aefl'ftps' of' Sdf 

teenth century, King Henty IV. of Na-
^-bad-rrry-hegd(rasrtet^'st- Join- -"option, and this mortal shall put on 

Immortality." Hie who can eftange trie 
dark soli into the: rosebud and the 
carbon Into the diamond can give man 
tile body of glory In the future. 
Tears of Vexation snd Disappointment. 

Tears of vexation and disappoint
ment, Jktve blinded the eyes of most 
people, Unshed tears fill the hearts of 
thousands who cannot reach their 
ideals in life. There are the tears of 
those who htve loved and lost, or 
worse still have loved and gained and 
found the object of leva unworthy. 
411 these tears wUl be wiped away In 
the future. We shall dwell .In the di
vine-light and Mow the divine will 

ville, which Is but a few mlfes beyond 
the city limit of Paris, and In the 

.eighteenth Century Marie Antoinette 
JiHd a chateau there. 

These 01 ymptc games, have ? trad the 
(support of General Persbiqg, from the 
time they first Were suggested, and his 
Invitations to the commanders of the 
twenty-one Allied armies to send their 
best athletes have been accepted: The 
ptadiura now being erected has been 

linahlmrrus consent pf the promoters 
snd will have nesting sccofnrnotrfaflofts 
for «MX)A persona sad standing room 
'or *0.OBf>, addition Ed. | All preHrnmary 

*»ttf*h*fr* beea^artaled, by^k*M French 

irrite I d a s WhlA csrnvot nWlhifinesd 
s s e aasaiesv d J Prisaw • atst *reetaia 

rthw"T. 
' • t faW^S^^^W^T* ^ ^ ^ S ^ Ssjw .atW* •̂ Bss^P^^BS»>î B^ 

,M and it Is estimated thatJhm* t 
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Up to the Asass^sss^strwiy. 

»^:*.-,*-* 

<}uaaiS9"«r Sskv wwietle^ wuppllas re-
ftsred. The "Y" Is prepared to far-

,nlsk about M per cent, ef the sport 
equipment needed. This expenditure 
la considered a wise see ef funds con
tributed j . tt# Y^IM^sVrtlk America 
for* the operation at the sports branch 

'. was 
by the 
hut at Chaaat^„fen»f le , ^f#»MdaT 
has gone from Chaumont aew, leaving 
behind her a 
dlers, whose belt 
for ten months; 

ef 

• s H a S T T M W ^ P ^ T W S V V V W W ,*^v^^SsvWJB^»tSsp8)aW8mB^aVIl 

%t the morale of the I 

natlofi cantUta. When 
Jled championships have been 

W4H be turned 
te the Trenrh psepte as a permav 
reminder 

*thts cbrruptlble shall put on. ipcor-

and no longer enter paths of weary 

*mrfeet 
iicedf5-

that mast he retraced with bleed-
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WHY 
Bobby Burn* Should Have 

Been Alive Today 
January '£> wan the one hundred 

•nd sixtieth birthday of Uolu-rt Burnt-. 
Bobble l» oue or the fellows we have 
sadly niltwd during the oast four 
years. Think what he could huve | 

done in the way of answering Lis- > 
•auer's "Hymn of Hate." or revising ' 
hi* "Address to the Deii" to make it 
Bt the kaiser, whom be certainly would , 
not have called "Holy Willie." It i* < 
generally said that the Scottish dla- , 
toot is the supreme linx" for the ccle- I 
•ration of two things—love and whis- ; 
ky; but there is another emotion that | 
Scot* are good at expression, and that 
!• blazing, contemptuous hate of cruel-
ty and cowardice. 

Burns came very near being an ! 

American poet. In 1TH(5. after a (lis- J 
appointment in love—a matter in j 
which he was not generally disap- ; 

pointed 

T H E POTATO SKINS. 

-Well, what art you doing?" asked 
a potato skin of another potato skin. 

"I am waiting to be used." said the 
first potato skin. 

"Good." said the second potato skin. 
That ' s floe. Perfectly fine. So am 
I." 

"Some of our brothers and cousins 
and uncles and aunts have gone to 
he eaten with the rest of the pota
toes," said the first potato skin. 

"How is that?" asked the second po
tato skin. 

"They have all been cooked togeth
er—the potatoes have been cooked 

he engaged passage on a ves- i in tlieir jackets, and they are going to 
•el for the West Indies. Then he 
Changed his mind and decided to stay 
in Kilmarnock and console himself 
by printing his poems. If he had gut 
«a far as the Went indies, he would 
certainly have come on to the states 

he eaten together, too." 
"Fine," said the second potato skin. 

"I suppose you know Just how we are 
going 10 he fixed, don't you?" 

"I know we're to be fixed for eat
ing In some sort of a way, with all of 

and probably would have gone to Ben ' these other potato skins around here 
Franklin in Philadelphia to get his 
Book published. What jovial cracks 
be and Ben would have hud! 

Burns' fame is secure, for he is al-
asost the only poet who has ever had 
* cigar named after him. Also, ha Is 
probably the only poet who has lured 
the staid "Encyclopedia Hritannica" 
late a joke. That work says that "his 
thirst for stimulants passed all bars." 
—CelUer'i Weekly. 

• 

CUSTOM IS VERY OLD ONE 

How Ceremony of "Baptizing" Boats 
Has Been Handed Down to the 

Present Age. 

Date of the origin of the "launch
ing ceremony" is uncertain, but rec
ords tell how the ancient Egyptians 
Messed their ships as they entered the 
water, and the Greeks and Romans 
are known to have done likewise, us
ing both wine and water. 

When the British ship. Sovereign, 
was launched, in 1488. In the presence 
• f Henry VII, the vesael was named 
and ceremoniously blessed. We read 
that "a mitred prelate with attendant 
train of priests 'and choristers, ero-
Klers In hand, with candle, hook and 
Bell and holy water," participated In 

/ the benediction. 
In France during the eighteenth and 

early part of the nineteenth -centuries,-
the launching ceremony was singular
ly akfn to the baptismal service for an 
Infant. This was especially so whera 
asercbant craft and Ashing vessels 
ware concerned. The practice lay 
dose to Out hearts of the pious people. 
and the pariah priest usually officiated. 
Not infrequently the ship's godparents 
Were mere children. No wine was 
used, but holy water was sprinkled on 
the bow with the giving of a bene
diction. 
1% 

How OH Is "Discovered." 
la the early days of the oil Industry 

•earch for new oil fields were carried 
•a In a haphazard way. Few or none 
knew exactly where to look for petro
leum pools, and It was usually only by 
persistent drilling of wells and "fool's 

luck" that prospectors made their 
strikes. Vastly more failures than suc
cesses resulted from this unmethodical 
procedure, and fortunes were sunk In 
testing hopelessly dry or only slightly 
productive territory. In course of time, 
however, scientific ideas crept into the 
plans of the of! seekers and the geolo
gist was called upon as counselor and 
guide. Nowadays the judgment and 
advice of the man of science are Indis
pensable prerequisites to the exploita
tion of any supposed oil region. Tn 
consequence, the pursuit of oil, though 
still attended with risk and uncertain
ty, has been made far less a matter of 
guess work and chance and loss. The 
geologist can not see all that the earth 
hides in Its bosom, but from certain 
Indications he can determine whether 
underlying strata on any given tract 
may be probed with possibilities, of an 

said the first potato skin, a s It tried 
to move an end of Itself in the direc
tion of the other potato skins which 
were lying on the kitchen table. 

"But I don't know how we're going 
to be fixed," it added lutter a moment. 
"If you do know, I'll be glad to hear." j 

"I do know," said the second pota
to skin. "And I heard the mistress of 
the house telling the cook that a 
great, great man made a study of us 
last summer and decided that we were 
very nourishing. 

"There used to be a horribly un
fair time when skins were not con
sidered any good at all. But that day 

s 
Q>»»%%%»I X h e 

£raf> Book 
FISHES HA« MlUiY ENEMIES 

MkK3BkaW 
The flnhfWas one of the symbols of 

fpcHna^ty^u .ancient nature, worship. 
And well It deserved the honor. The 
piscatorial tribe have probably more 
enemies than any other type of animal 
Ife, and they survive because they afe 
to prolific. You have only to think of 
the numerous sorts of animals that 
have a liking for fish diet, including 
man himself. And the fishes prey on 
each other enormously. But there are 
many other and strange enemies. The 
following cases given by the bulletin 
of the Zoological society are especial
ly novel/ 

A gentleman said that as he was 
sitting in the shade of some willows 
overhanging a mountain creek In Colo
rado the morning suu fell upon the al
most transparent bodies of some young 
trout. They came to the surface eveity 
few minutes, and over' them circled a 
swarm of mosquitoes. When a little 
head reared itself level with the wa 
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Haw Red Cross Raised Money. 
When a resourceful member of the 

Red Cross at Anderson, 8. C, sug
gested that a bag be hung In the public 
square to receive discarded samples of 
cotton from dealers and small gifts of 
the tame product from farmers, the 
Idea proved unexpectedly profitable.. 
One day some one, In lieu of n cotton 
gift, pinned a $5 note to the bag. It 
was decided to allow the bill to re
main as a suggestion to others. Tn 
less than ten days tflOO In cash, be
sides many pounds of cotton, had been 
collected by the hag. The Idea was 
soon copied In neighboring towns, with 
good results accruing rn every In
stance—Popular Mechanics Magazine. 

Why Overwork la Wrong. 
Sir Edward Carson, speaking at a 

masting at Belfast recently, said for 
a great part of his professional career 
he used to get up at half-past four. 
He came to the conclaslan R w*s a 
dog's life, and gave It up.' The prftirt/ 
pie of going to w o * so early that 
you are almost tired before you be
gin, and are certainly fagged out be
fore the day Is ever, la wrong. There 
la only a certain amount of work In 
a awa, no matter now willing ha la 

.. •! I , • « ! • • I f | t i l 

Why Ha Was fiat Jubilant. 
•Aren't yon glad to gat back from 

"A Great Professor Made a Study of 
Us." 

f 0~ T • 
has passed. The potato skin is re
ceiving fair treatment and justice at 
last." 

"What Is Juatlcer aaked the first 
potato skin. 

"Justice," said the second potato 
skin, "is being just and to be just Is 
to be fair. Now do you understand?" 

"I do," said the first potato skin. 
"Please go on with your story, and 
forgive me for the Interruption. I 
don't know much about manners. I 
haven't been up in the world enough. 
The ground is no place for manners, 
you know; at least I didn't think so. 
And then our chief callers and friends 
were the potato bugs. They're not 
overly mannerly." 

"I will forgive you," said the second 
potato skin. "For I don't know that 
I am mannerly myself. 

"Anyway, as I was telling you, a 
great professor made a study of us 
and he decided we were not poisonous, 
as some people have tried to make 
out, but that we were healthful and 
good, and that for people who didn't 
care much for the taste of the skins, 
we could he ground very fine and 
cooked with cream." 

"Fine, fine," said the first potato 
skin. "To he cooked with cream 
sounds very nice Indeed." 

"That Is the way we're going to he 
used," said the second potato skin. 
"And Isn't It wonderful to think pro
fessors stady us and our good points*' 

"It does sound mighty fine," said the 
first potato skin. "Somehow one 
doesn't think of the two together—pro
fessors and potatoes—but it la;nice to 
think thkt we are high enough up id 
be the companions of professors." 

"Ah." said the second potato skin, 
"wa potatoes have been appreciated of 
late. We have no longer bean thought 
cheap food.' We've <cow# Into our 
own." 

"Just what do you mean by that?" 
aaked the first potato skin. 

"I mean we are receiving all the at
tention and affection which is doe us," 

"What affection are we receiving?" 
asked the first potato skin. 

"We're receiving the affection of 
people—for If jhey didn't like us, they 
wouldn't eat us—and to eat us—well, 
that Is affection, to my mind." 

"Have you a mind?" asked the first 
potato skin. 

"Of course not," said the second po
tato skin. "But I can talk as though 
I had. f have heard creatures, who 
had mighty little, talk as though they 
had a las, as why can't I talk as If I 
had some when I have none?" 

"I suppose yon can," said the first 
potato sldn. i »I donf think there Ik a 

' U w ^ H f e a i P ^ e 
'<4UrMaV* Wrughad the* second pota
to skin. "Ton talk of the law and I 
talf of professors. An. potato skins, 
we*are—w# are*potato skint, great po
tato skins!" 

ter, a mosquito would light upon and 
Instantly transfix it by inserting Its 
bill Into the brain and sucking out the 
life juices, whereupon the dead troui 
would turn over on Its back and float 
down the stream. 
% A large black spider was once ob
served In New Jersey catching a fish, 
which it bit, gripped and dragged out 
on land. 

Jellyfish capture fishes of various 
frizes by stinging them With poison 
nettles, aad a^ species of colorleS? 
iresh-water hydra paralyses infant 
fishes In the same way, making many 
i meal off them. ; 
1 Darwin described' insectivorons 

jplahts-^-and the manner rn"1whichi't$* 
hladderwort Imprisons and destroys 
small animals. Since his tlme it has 
been observed that this bWfWerwbrt. 
when confined In an aquarium with 
the newly hatched young of fishes, will 
trap them and therefore become, upon 
occasion, a piscivorous plant. Minute 
objects are enabled to enter the blad
ders of the plant, but not to leave 
them. After a few hours or days the 
victims suffocate or starve, and the 
products of decay are absorbed into 
the cells of the bladders and thence 
Into the tissues of the plant itself. 

Women Given Laity Rights. 
The annual conferences of the Meth

odist church In both Louisiana and 
Alabama have adopted resolutions 
granting full laity rights to women; 
they will be allowed to hold any of
fice in the church but that of preacher. 
The majorities In favor of these 
amendments in both states were very 
large. The same sort of conference in 
North Carolina has taken the sume ac
tion almost unanimously. The Louisi
ana conference refused to allow a suf
frage speaker to address the meeting 
or to make an announcement urging 
the Immediate passage of the suffrage 
amendment. 

• 

Big Hopper Year Due. 
The department of agriculture Is 

warning Indiana and other states in 
the grasshopper belt that "there are 
going to be lots of grasshoppers dnr-
fng the summer of 191ft." The depart
ment says that chickens will fatten 
on grasshoppers and If the Indiana 
farmers are wise they will have many 
ehfcketfs ready for fne feast. If a 
grasshopper diet Induces hens to lay 
eggs, the Indiana farmers can turn 
their chickens out Into the fields and 
then reap a harvest of eggs.—Utlca 
Press. 

Something to Live For. 
"I used to think that after I shook 

hands with President Wilson I had 
nothing else to l i f e for," replied the 
man who likes to meet celebrities. 

"But yoa've changed your mind?" 
"Yes, slree. I feel now that I'll die 

a disappointed man If I don't get a 
chance to shake hands with Foch, 
Pershing and Halg."—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. 

Almost All the Prisoners Trapa, Their 
Trouble to Being Abaant Without 

Leave—Many of Tham Have 
Mighty Good War Records. 

By FREDERICK A. SMITH. 
(Chlosco Trlbuns Correaponaeat.) 

Parts.—The ancient Petit Boqnette 
prison, In the Rue Boquette, i» a 
gloomy shelter for the unconventional 
casualties In the skirmishes between 
the boys of our army and the temp
tations of Paris. Tba fact that 128 
American soldlera are Incarcerated 
there Is not such a shock to our faith 
la the character of our soldiers when 
It la considered that this is only a 
tiny group ant of the 2,000.000 fight
ing men who came oyer. 

'The population ,of the ,Petjt Ro; 
quette represents that restless element 
tn the army which, through the weak
ness of excessive conviviality or a nat
ural lasUnct tor wrongdoing, hap 
clashed with the military police. In 
view of the fact that the fighting is 
over and the men arc chafing- at their 
Inability to get home, It la probably 
a point la the anny'a favor that so 
few have fallen Into trouble In search 
of relaxation and amusement. 

Chafe Under Discipline. 
Also It must be remembered our 

boys come from an unmllltary coun
try and the discipline In this rigid 
army Is not yet old enough to have 
placed a restraining Impress on the 
soldiers whose work In the tranches 
Is over. 

Almost all the prisoners trace their 
trouble to being absent without leave. 
Having overstayed leave or left their 
outfit without leave, the boya fear to 
go back. Absence without leave—''A. 
W. L."—thiia leads charges rang
ing from murder down to forgery of 
passes.. 

Matty of the prisoners have a mighty 
good war record, some wearing wound 
stripes, and several having battled glo
riously with one or another of 
the shock divisions that were always 
In the thick of thingaV' 

One tall, light-haired hoy had run 
away to ..Paris tor a holiday after be
ing In a hospital several weeks and 
unable to speak above a Whisper, due 
to being gassed in the Argonne. He 
enlisted when sixteen, and has a rec
ord any man might be proud of, but 
he got tired of restraint and now la 
In the gloomiest prison he ever saW 
because he became Involved In the 
use of forged passes. 

There Is s real tragedy, however, 
aver the dark, chill cell holding James 
F. McNicol, who says he Is from New 
York and Philadelphia. McNicol, look
ing the sailor all over, Is handsome, 
clear-eyed, tall, and not over twenty. 
His relatives in Pennsylvania have 
held a proud name there, but on a lit
tle white card on' the outside of 
"Mac's" cell door Is the following In
scription, under his name, "charge, 
murder." 

8lain In Fight 
So far as I could learn, It wasn't a 

crime committed for the purpose of 
robbery or for crime's sake, but the re
sult of a fight between six hothead sol
diers, in which one was slain. But 
that Is only part of "Mac's" tragedy. 
His brother, arrested with him, at
tempted to escape with half a dozen 
ather prisoners, Including "Mac," the 
jther night. "Mac's" brother was the 
first to climb over the window ledge, 
clinging to a rope made of blankets, 
but the rope broke, and McNicol fell 
three stories, dying Instantly on the 
stone paving of the prison court. 

"Mac" looked from the window and 
turned away with no heart for a fur
ther attempt at flight, he and the other 
prisoners going back to their cells and 
locking themselves la. 

Tt Is Impossible to heat the massive 
old pile these winter nights, and the 
men are forced to sleep on mattresses 
on the floor, because experience has 
shown that the prisoners used the legs 
of cots formerly supplied for trying to 
dig through the limestone cell wans. 
It Is Impossible to make a modern 
Jail of an ancient dungeon, but the 
army is doing the best it can. 
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f Mother Offers Eyes 
to Restore Son's Sight 
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iiiuaJ bus AfcAW** ^ around Tonic for 
Men,. Women and Children 

We recommend 

mi ja vittutuulRq d: 

,1/oiiiVV /: M «i M biu. 
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Nyal 
Compound 
Syrup of 

.IW Hypophosphltes 

Tonic* alterative combination recommended (or the 
treatment of Nervous Debility, Bronchitis, Loss of 
voice and Lack of Energy. 

St.OO PER BOTTLE 

GET IT AT 
MONAHAN'S 

Cor. Genesee and North Sts., Auburn. N. Y. 
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i Buttsrick & Frawley 

have over 300 suits that are marked 
at before war prices 

$ 15.00, $ 18.00, $20.00, $22.00 

buys a good suit. 

War priced goods would be about 
double 

GOOD WORK SHOES 
4B3.3° to S 5 . ° ° 

Shirts, Overalls, Underwear at Reasonable Prices. 

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, 
- - N. Y. 
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Try Wait's 
First for 
Hô ~F7rnishings 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

It's everybody's store and 
Auburn's largest, most com
pletely stocked and best equip
ped Home Furnishing Estab
lishment. 

The H. R. Wait <§. 
Main Store Stove Store 

77 Genesee St. 22 Dill St. 
Branch Stores Upholstering Shop 

24-2ft Clark St. 20 Dill St. 

$ coarse. IBM 1 dread the Job of 
^ B | the tanging* all eear 

- i. 

rMayttfna; A#01» t r e e * 
A furmy old man said to an agent 

who waa selling apple trees: "If yon 
will show me how to plant IS trees In 
sine straight rows wita flea tn a raw 1 

buy them." IMd tSe agent get the 
1 B e did. :.OWT 

Ahead for Ones. 
"Well, we've switched back to winter 

time." 
"Yep." 
"Did you turn your clock back the 

night before the change was due?" 
, JKO, I wiitdB until the alarm rang 
tot next majrtting, and then I turned 
It btck a t rfourf First time I ever beat 
the pesky clock."—Louisville Courier-
Journal. 

Co operated In Map Making. 
Of the 38.186 square mllea surveyed 

j and* nSapiaVl In det«tt during the fiscal 
year 1918 by tne TTnlted States bureau 
of solla, all except 4,420 square miles, 
tlttrlbeted la five states, waa surveyed 
n active eo-operatloa either with some 
aate organisation or with some of the 

4 the federal govi 

Troy, N. T<—Mrs. Margaret 
Waugh wants her eyes trans
ferred to the sockets of her son, 
James Wsugh, who entered the 
army when he was aeventeen. 
and fought until ha waa blind
ed last September, In making 
the formal offer of this sacrifice, 
Mrs. vVangh told the Red, Cross 
•he heard of a rabblfs eyeball 
being successfully transferred 
to another animal's head, and 
said she believed It coufd be 
done with human eyes. 

Xmaa Toy Causes Death, 
Litchfield, Til.—Repairing a Christ

mas toy for his grandson cost Dr. W. 
A. Allen, pioneer physeian, hie life Ha 
cat his hand aad blood poison de
veloped, resulting la bis death a few 
dags afterward. 
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Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by the I 

Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice •] 
hereby given that all persons having [ 
claima against the estate of Johal 
O'Connell, late of the town of Venice,! 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are i*j 
quired to present the same with vouch-1 
era in support thereof to the undersigfr] 
ed, the administratrix of, dec, of said dvj 
ceased, at her residence in the town of I 
Venice. County of Cayuga, on or bef»*j 
the 17th day of August, 1919. 

Dated Feb. 7, 1919. 
Ella O'Connell, administratrix of et«.,| 

of John O'Connell. deed. 
Robert J. Burritt, 

Atty. for Administratrix, 
m 133; Genesee S t , 

Auburn, N. Y. 

ASTHMADOR 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by M 

Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice »| 
hereby given that all persons haviofl 
claims against the estate of Myron HaH 
bert Sharp, late of the town of VeoiaJ 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, ares>] 
quired to present the same with vouch-J 
era in support thereof to the undersigned/! 
administrator of, A c , of said chl 
ceased, at his place of residence in fln 
town of Venice, County of Cayuga, • 
Y.. on or before the 25th day of Maft| 
1919. 

Dated November 16,1918. 
Oscar Tryon, 

Atty. for Administrator, 
New Metcalf Block, 

Auburn, N. Y. 
Myron W. Sharp, 

Administrator, A c , of decess* j 

HAYFEVEIt 
ASTTHMA, H 

Begin XYoattaeni " v v r J M 

FALSE TIETH w. M j . 
broken aeta. Send Pare*! Poet or 
write for reticulars. 

DOMBBTIC 8UPPLY CO., DBPT. 21 , 
BINOHAMTON, N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by 

Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice 
hereby given that all persons hav'" 
claima against the estate of Thadd 
H.Corey, late of the town of Venie*| 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are 
quired to present the same with vouch-j 
ers in support thereof to the undersign* 1 
the administratrix of, Ac.of said decease | 
at her place of residence, in the towo ' 
Venice, County of Cayuga, on or befa 
the 1st day of June, 1919. 

Dated November 7, 1918. 
Mabel A. Corey, Administratrix-

Stuart R. Treat, 
Attorney for Administrator. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an oroe- granted by 

Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice 
hereby given that al. persons h»H 

claims against the estate of Will 
Fallon (also known aa William Fal 
late of the town of Genoa, < \ j 
uga County, N. Y.,deceased, are reqofj 
ed to present the same with voucher! 
support thereof to the undersigned, 
executor of, etc., of said deceased, 
his place of residence in the toes 
Qenoa.County of Cayuga.on or before 
15th day of July, 1919. 

Dated January 3,1919. 
Arthur L. Loomia, Executor. 

Frederick B. Wills, 
Attorney for Executor, 

Auburn Savings Bank Bid*. 
Auburn. N. Y. 3 
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V WILL MEET 
GREATER NEEDS 

OF WARRIORS 
Idleness Following Armistict 

Calls for Enlarged Wel
fare Program. 

2,268,517 AMERICANS 
STILL IN UNIFORM 

$119,342,042 to Be Spent by 
Organization to Maintain 

Morale. 

ACCORDING to the official an
nouncement of the War Depart
ment on March 15 there were 

1 1,508,113 American officers and 
men in Europe. In Siberia there were 
8,970 American troops, in Insular pos
sessions 47,218, in the United States 
440,013 and 64,203 men at sea. In 
plain English, the statement meant 
that on the date mentioned there were 
2268,537 men in uniform In the war 
service of Uncle Sam, but with very 
little fighting for any of them to do 
etcept In Siberia. 

More than 2,000,000 men with little 
to do but drill and "kill time," with 
all the excitement attendant upon ac
tual warfare a thing of the past and: 
the desire to return home and resume 
dviltan occupations growing stronger 
«ach day, presented a huge problem 
to all of those interested in maintain
ing the morale of the men until most 
of them could be mustered out of serv-

|ke. 
Almost anyone will appreciate that the 

I task of keeping soldiers and sailors moral-
|lT, physically and mentally fit In time 
• inch as the present Is far more difficult 
I than when actual fighting la taking place. 
| From the very first day that this nation 
Untered the lists against the Teutons the 
IT. M. C. A. has been In the forefront of 
|tke organizations laboring for the welfare 

the men In khaki and blue, and 
[throughout the period of actual fighting 

i efforts of the "T" were crowned with 
I* splendid success which won world-wide 
I praise. Once the armistice was signed, 
I this organization appreciated the real 
Istcniflcance of 'the comparative idleness 
(among the soldiers and promptly began 
{preparations for increasing the number of 
lit* workers and/ accomplishing the add
itional tasks which peace thrust upon it. 

A program of enlarged effort waa in-
I augur a ted both here and abroad, and 
[plans for a big increase in the entertaln-
[ment, recreational and educational fea-
I tores were pushed everywhere. Today 
•there, is absolutely no way of forecasting 
•when the greater part of the men still In 
[uniform will be mustered out of service, 
•hut, no matter how long that time may be 
•postponed, the T. M. C. A. will continue to 
•labor unceasingly In behalf of the soldiers 
land sailors. 

Recently Dr. John R. Mott, Director 
[General of the United War Work Cam-
Ipalgn, announced that the War and Navy 
[Departments had given their complete ap
proval for an expenditure of 8206,138,-
1111.70 In after war work among the Amer-
iean and Allied soldiers. Mr. Mott's state-

Iment in part was: "With the full ap
proval of the War and Navy Depart-

Intents the expenditure noted will have 
•seen made by January 1, 1920, from funds 
•obtained through the United War Work 
[Campaign last November by the seven 
lemVially recognised war welfare work or-
Iganlzatlons. The money will be used in 
•needed service for our soldiers, sailors 
land marines, among the civilian popula-
|tien and the armies and navies of our e l 

ks and In aiding return war prisoners." 
In approving the budgets of the seven 

••Kiatiu, Secretary of War Newton T. 
Iftaker and Secretary erf the Navy Je

hus Daniels, after urging the American 
ipaMIe to pay In full the pledgee made 
|wlr»g the November campaign, state: 
• JrL r * p o r U which reach, as from overseas 
lewflrm our estimate as to the necessity 

* maintaining and, la some respeets. 
•anting the work among the troops. 

our Judgment the full sum subscribed 
|a» the campaign will be required If these 
Ijeeletles are to do what the American 
lijople desire te have dene la serving the 
H"dlers, sailors and other classes included 

the original appeal. Moreover, la our 
|JI**m'nt' there could be no wiser use of 
liunds. Demobilisation plans, so far de-
permlned, make it plain that the work of 
L"* different organisations will be needed 
per a long time to come, and, owing to con-
l«tions which necessarily characterise the 
IPeriod of demobilisation, this practical 
.-.* ,.* w o r k wUl be needed more than 

The budgets of the seven welfare agen-
laei made public at the time of the above 
•statement and officially approved by the 
• W i o n *u thoritles show the follow-
IsJL n o f "P^ndltures over a period of 
IX!™",. m o n t h s from October 1, 1918. 
I n f i " ^ Dece««ber 81, 1919: Toung Men's. 
iwu,242,042; Young Women's, $18,877,100; 
iflMional Catholio War Council, $88,015.-
Iw.' i * w , 8 h w«>'*re Board, $4,208,910; 
l s r £ . .a."lP' »1«."1,154.70; American Ll-
IJJjn'. $4,817,800; Salvation Army. $4,810.-

asVBi 1 — SSU 

Copyright Western Newspaper Union 
"Send American women te Germany te cheer up the boys. They are needed 

here to maintain the army's morale, end can do more than anyone else." This! 
was the memageareceived at the Women's Department of the Y. M. C. A. from several 
officers in charge of the m»n doing guard duty beyond the Rhine. No society, 
miserable little towns, cold climate and not much to do but drill,' created among 
the American troopers a great longing to get home without delay. The "Y" re
sponded ^ p a t b r t * th* AMgal»SjMl V»« photograph shows a part of the first one 
hundred ffeol Triangle worker* sent from America direct te Germany te cheer up 
our boys, banish homesickness and ehaee away the blues. 

• • j - .»IJ!BN? to "faiTuMs 
IN Wj 

' T I S WIF* 
Jimw Jpi fc , . t a ^ a i W r r e r three 

thousand troop trains carrying 2,500.-
000 men have been accompanied by 
Y. M. C. A, representatives from the 
early days of the war to March 1, 
1919. In one year, beginning March 
4, 1918, "I" secretaries were on troop 
t r a n s r ^ t T T o T o ^ y ^ ^ f " »»« fyeT. TWJ aiaTlhlng gains of 
ing 2,000,000. Araerican^ spiders ^n 
their way to}$r§|<4Slao?. ttid armfcri 
tice this service" of the Transportation 
Bureau has been concerned especially 
With returning troops, and from the 
embarkation ports In France to de
barkation points in the United States 
and then on trains with soldiers to 
their demobilization camps, "Y" sec
retaries are always present. In-Feb
ruary, 1919, 246 troop trains were ac
companied by Red Triangle men In 
this service. f 

Considering th* 
i n t e r e * t whirl 
moat ever be at 
tached to a sub 
ject so lofty aoc 
important as lm 
mortality. It hat 
been claimed that 
God might havt 
told us a litth 
more about thai 
heavenly h o m i 
and the life tc 
which the Gospel 

Is a divine invitation. To such objee 
tlons. there are two answers: 

FLTst,- God has been limited te bit 
revelation by man**- capacity ilteotei 

; solve, and second,, Bible revelation 
concerning the tStare 1ft Mfetf large! 

BEATEN HUNS i f e ^ S g * ^ ^ 
iyevelation by Our capacity to receive 

easily understood. The returned 
ler from Brnrepe cannot gtva a 

lied description • of | the i archlteo ! 
1 feature, of lf«s*nilMter Abbey 

l o his little child, not because he does 

"W WOMEN'S UNIFORMS 
STARTLE 

Paris, March 29.—The American 
army has women soldiers In the ranks, 
and not only wnrnan soldiers hat wnmen 
officers, leading United States troops. 
The Germans have seen them with 

MAR-NOT 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS VARNISHES 

fHE "Y." 
TT STANDS for little comfort things. 
•*• From candy to cigars. 
For hands held out in comradeship 

And eyes' like friendly stars; 
For a. warm and cozy shelter. 

From the cheerless mud and wet 
For home and dad and mother 

And the friends you can't forget. 

For refuse from the roaring guns, 
And Ghosts of No-man's land; 

For songs ydu've sung; In cTlbFas, 
With the rousing old camp band; 

For books and rest, and ready help 
To keep you afJalrd fine, ty 

From fearless folk, that hold 
The huts along the danger line. 

We've known U 1n the fighting days. 
We never can forget 

That upward pointing letter, In the new 
formed alphabet. 

It means that- heme hae- followed us, 
and love la standing by 1. 

And as we'll chase the Huns away, 
We'll honor-tab old "T." • j 

And now that they've been driven back 
home where they belong^, ., t-f 

We'll sing the praises of ou£ boys in 
story and in song. -«•-.•'-# 

They'll soon be back with us again, aad 
M thUltm ^marching by, 

We'U think, of work that 
th* g\><>d eld "T." 
~W>Y One of tkHKltoye. 

. i T O S 

WINfiUMB BY A SMILE. 

not desire to do so-but because the 
the suffragists In America have long 

iriltKiired nihrbt2 

.r«*v « & * W 
She w a s onJgn little woman, should* 

er-hlgh to P¥h§>,of the doughboys, bat 
her smile was the cheeriest thing that 
ever went t o France, ami an -Mrs. Q. 
S. Whiting, of Boundbrook, N e w Jer-

been known in Germany i n d now the 
wildest reports have been confirmed. 
"IMmeuorazers" are seen llaiiy on the 
s treets of occupied cit ies oft the Rhine! 
They had been seen marching on foot 
with the troops! 

These tales, it has been' found, have 
their source at Coblena* and the ex
planation Is a source of much amuse
ment to American officers. The daj 
the firsts division entered the city 
across the pontoon bridge that spans 
the Rhine a group o t t . i l . C. A. girl 
canteen workers in uniform marched 
at the head of the troops at the special 
request of the units to which t h e f were 
attached. They were billeted at night 
in makeshift quarters and they carried 
their ration tins and lined up for 
mess. "Damenoffilcierea!" whispered 
the Germans, which In English is 
"Women Officers!" 

JQespite., exjjlanjkiiQna, the first Un- (, 
pression has persisted and probably 
will for some time, because the "wo
men officers" are styi living proof of 
the story la an increasing number of 
German towns. The Y. M. C. A. pro
gram for the troops in Oormany was 
mapped out, it seems, before the ink 
had .hardly dried after the signing of 
the armistice and this program Is be
ing carried out by growing numbers 
of "Y" men and women hi the occupied 
areas . Supplies are going forward 
dally by rail and moto* tnftk and en
tertainers have been mobilized for an 

extension' of vaudeville and concert 
»*£ ,Wi ^€ b tesMnhM !S?4Ul tu «lsi 

Irppdis concerning; 
arch domes, and sc 
Indeed God has protected the Bible 
from the sneers off the Incredulous by 
limiting the descriptions of heaven to 
what seem a few minor details, We 
l̂ ave read of an Oriental prince who 
laughed In the face of the Western 
traveler who told of rivers chilled to 
hardness so that an elephant might 
Walk on their surface. It is related 
that the Southern pastor of a rural 
church was tried for falsehood be
cause he told of an ice-making machine 
seen In the North during a summer 
vacation. God has told men already 
more than the natural man can be
lieve. , , ,i, 

A Wondrous Description. 
The Bible descriptions of heaven 

are exceedingly large to those who 
study the Bible with care. The clos
ing chapters of Revelation tell of a 
final judgment, a renovated earth and 
a sinless life "Tor redeemed humanity. 
In this description the highest things 
Of earthly consideration such as jew
els, precious stones and pearls become 
the lowest things of the heavenly life, 
where streets are of gold and the pre
cious stones constitute city waits. All 
this Is significant, but perhaps the fin
est description of heaven Is contained 
In the single phrase, "God shall wipe 
away all tears from their eyes." If 
nothing; else were written, this would 
lis enough, for it is the promise that 
God will eliminate from the future 
every tear-provoking circumstance and 

'VI existence with all the things that 
beloitr to bleasedness. If >we can 6y 

r 

Each of these varnishes is made to best protect the 
surface it covers from the kind of wear that surface 
gets. N o one varnish can possibly do this. 

Mar-not is made to be waJked on—tough and elastic 
enough to resist the hammer crt* heels, and absolutely 

Scar-not is made heatproof and waterproof, white giv
ing a lustrous finish and taking a brilliant polish. 

Rexpar, the king of Spar Varmshes, i s made to give 
'f^^y^^p^^^^ l«ight,4*rt*to: 

TeU us the surface you want to cover and w e will teB 
you the Sherwin- Williams Varnish that will give the 
best possible finish and wear on that particular surface. 

: _ • _ 

I 

• 

'•' 

Jl\ ;!ft ,. .' • "a 

Ithaca Paint and Wall Papfer C(>. 
309 E. STATE ST. rrHACAVN Y. 

>UGHBOYS TOOK 
A SWEET REVENGE 

p»rls, March 28.—Sox that fllster Su-
knitted had a sweet time in Ger-

tccording to a *T" worker, who 
returning from Coblens told how 

iboys of tag First Division litoral-
tnrned the tables" ea S German 

1 owner. 
Mle the division was approaching 

»'«! Said kitchene were ontatrlp-
"T* camions with chocolate sad 

7 were left behind, and the sol 
were wlthost sweat stuff. Oer-

»«o keepsra, protesting they had 
."far, served saccharine pellets 
^ ^ S 8 * e y t t s i A n i e r l « n s . Some 
•J* * • » blltotod far a eight is the 
r^L"^ ' ° ^ » " . U 4 , as usual, 
•Dread their blankets on the floor 
J ^ Prostrate, one doughboy 
J** b»tt of something support-
n»n wooden strips concealed he

rn the bottoms of the tables, A 
J"«l»nced a bag. and out poured 

™ «f crystal sugar. 
•«J««rs used their clean, sew 

•**• ag sscks for carrying the 
* ,on* on the way to the Bhina, 
** was sweet Indeed. 

'tratm 
The 

<*< imE&mjLaxri&AMes 
PSJt Un* S3* 

the great French drill ground placed 
at m^drgposAl 6# rhe'atftsile sstireri 
ties of the A. B. F. and the T. M. O. A 
for the great Inter-Allied Olympic 
games to he held in June, is indeed his 
toric ground. Ja fact^i^ % enje#lrt 
most interestrftg plica* is. «li» flNti 

a W ' ^ * 
fhefeby d 
of (bat ifftr ra. . 

Phystarl pain Is ai very rehf thing. 
The cry off t*e laffant. as it first drao/e 

tress* from Somes and hospitals; the 
cries of the* wounded and dying o»>bat-
tlflfleiai; the cdmprrtrsed:' lips of old 

as It struggleo against decay, al! 
R of the terror of physical pain. K 

The great warrior ting of the seven" boeans moch to read off' a We where 
teenth century, King Henry IV. of Na-

«M>sMBsaBaBW£*_ikiaka8^y.:?SB)shiM!''ABtussiaaE*SlMaMBi4BYiBM-nwda . » * V «• . !** "< 

fsire,-IBMI IUB ueau(|uai tei s ar .ioin-
vllle, which is but a few mlfes beyond 
the city limit of Paris, and in the 
eighteenth Century Mariej[ Antoinette 
jhad a chateau there. 

These Olympic games have trad the 
support of General Pershing, from the 
time they first Were suggested, and his 
invitations to the commanders of the 
iwenty-one AlHeVi arniieS td deritf their 
•best athletes hare been accepteaV The 
Madiurp, now being erected has been 
iinanlmotis consent of the promoters 
and will have seating accOmmwdaffofls 
f o r 2f1s000 person* and standing room 
For ^O.flttKaddltionat. AM f*eHmtnary 
nefalla have heenaebUed by th* breach 

g»axi;tSSBP SfiUj he fnrmJseed iry 
Abe "T." and it is estimated thet,these, 

SlflO.OOO, errittsfvV off tt*, mormons 
qiuaaeF^Wfh>y^rW<evA>llM re-

• • 

ANDES RANGES 
— — — — 

this corruptible shall put on lncor 
ruptinn. and this mortal shall pat on 
Immortality." Ha who can change the 
dafk solj into the rosebnd and the 
carbon Into the diamond can give maa 
the bddy of glory In the future. 
Tears Of Vexation and Disappointment. 

Tears of vexation and disappoint
ment hevo blinded the eyes of most 
people, Unshe '. tears fill the hearts of 
thousands who cannot reach their 
ideals lb life. There are the tears of 
those who have loved and lost, or 
worse still have loved and gained and 
found the object of love unworthy. 
All these tears will be wiped away in 
the future. We shall dwell in the dl 
vine»right and know the divine will 
and no longer enter paths of weary 
effort that most he retraced wlthbleed-
«ngfeet, 

<*&#** res* fo 

, leaving 

by the 
•"»t. at, Chaanwnj^F^ce, t-?IW 
has gone from Chanraont sow, lea' 
behind her a dhw 
fliers, whose tSest 
for ton months. 
ing. writing ^ ^ f g j S o t ^ i . - j * * * 
planntag their enttrtarnrr^taM g # -

I ing as a general*cnajflr-i 

ffllred. The "I" If prepared to fur
nish about to per cent ff the sport 
equipment needed. Thw expenditure 
la considered s wise see off funds 
trlbuted to the 1 . ^ ^ ^ - * Amerles 
fori the operatlea off the sports branch 

the! Ss*lsjsflflj8jflae»ns ilka tiitsusff 
J f d -^g«spHA^« fsass ^.maiasi i 
ft* « • •M'Sts off the men. Felly, 

natJott corrterts. When the f 
championships have been I 

be 
as a 

reminder off the 
•1 flitmnary Fercee, 

We are carload buyers of 
,en >l u' 

It will pay you to call on C. J. Rumsey & Co., 

when in need of a range. 

We Pay tilt Freight to Genoa 

8. J. fiUM8I¥ i €0., ITHACA, N.ffc 
" • 7 

^»<n Tn^n^mr^^mr = 

> «s 
. l i ^ M ^o rftTOW 

it,, • . j i r ' T i o ' i la\"i\ 

• O i ' . 

htaspan wisdom sad 
knowledge of tb 
fnU revelation is 
leeS life ehsll he 

• 
DANISH CABBAGE SEED 

^W^J^pmt.: But/se^ tUt woaj can re-
\y<m*^^\lbLWm*k<k**p~*A. The tttaeiice in 
cost fotf atfel* too s*rMll" Otie-rjuattr<ff pbunrj is sufficient (or 
•Ik M s k S slv»U*fl ,*>ipi 0 y.rrfT ,vl»*J 

t± S, Food UmmtmwM *W* 
"^QoteSW0*100 n'|!,<BBsV*-
a! 1 TH* i'"!'i "sjfl'^lff 

/ 

*5 haw 

i 

: 

v': 
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NEW YORK NEWS 
: ITEMS IN BRIEF 
Paragraphs of Interest to Read 

ers of Empire State. 

Interesting News of AH Kinds Gath 
ered From Various Points m the 
State and So Reduced In Size That 
It Wil l Appeal to All Classes ot 
Readers. • 

Batavia * new postoftice has been 
opened. 

Dundee reports a scarcity of school 
teachers. 

Forty families moved in Dansville 
on April 1. 

Dunkirk's budget for 1919 is only 
!102,1>4S.62. 

Milk lias dropped a cent a quart ic 
Niagara Kails. 

Mount Morris is complaining ol 
shortage of gas. 

Rochester's labor glut is not sc 
great as expected. 

Dairymen's League is planning a 
'branch at Stafford. 

larmers in the vicinity of Auburn 
>aro asking for help. 

Youngstown fruit growers expect to 
form anrassoc.iation. 
v Canandaigua is now paying 12*% 
cents a quart for milk. 

Twelve Ithaca nien were lined $6<1 
«aeh for selling Cider. 

Tona wanda hears that the barge ca
nal will open on May 1. 

Fredonia school teachers have been 
granted a salary increase. 

Olean will adopt a two-platoon sys 
tem for its fire department. 

There is a butter scarcity in the 
small towns around Geneva. 

Methodists at Hornell are raising 
$12,000 to complete their church. 

Bergen town board will spend over 
$3,500 for highway improvement. 

Permission has been given to or
ganise a national bank at Savonia. 

Applications for citizenship are In
creasing in Buffalo at a great rate. 

Woman's organization in Le Roy 
will work fpr the Roosevelt highway. 

James S. Bryan of Rochester is be
ing boosted for state president of the 
Elks. 

Penn Yan now has about $120,000 
pledged toward its memorial hos
pital. 

Ontario county's farm bureau has 
called a meeting on behalf of the Vic
tory loan. 

Niagara Falls is seeking legislation 
to allow it to employ more tiremen and 
policemen. 

Perhaps a farm ooloney will be es 
tablished near the Monroe county 
almshouse. 

D. W. Drake of Hornell has flv* 
pullets which have laid 110 eggs dur
ing March. 

Building in Rochester ie at a stand
still owing to differences in the ranks 
of union labor. 

.Farmers around Canandaigua have 
formed a branch of the National Farm 
Loan association. 

Buffalo's public works department 
seeks a $1,400,000 bond Issue for mak
ing improvements. 

Work has been started on Wyom
ing county state road between War
saw and Varysburg-

Fifty bouses built by the United 
States housing corporation have been 
rented In Niagara Falls. 

Onondaga county dairymen gave 
$75,900 for the establishment of a 
milk station in Syracuse. 

The Dundee Milk Products company, 
offshoot oi the Dairymen's League, 
plans to sell more shares. 

Only 18 per cent of the women who 
took jobs in Buffalo during war 
times will continue their work. 

Dunkirk's board of education has 
raised the maximum salary for women 
to $1,100 and the minimum to $850. 

The Orleans county co-operative 
grange ftore property at Gaines vil
lage has been sold at public auction. 

Both the Republicans and Demo
crats of Buffalo show a tendency to 
favor soldiers for candidates at com
ing elections. 

Dundee has decided not to build its 
proposed library Just yet. Only $2,-
70o of the necessary $7,000 has been 
pledged for It. 

Seneca county is the scene of a 
movement designed to put all of the. 
schools in that territory under one 
superintendent. 

Rural school teachers of Genesee 
county, »t a meeting in Batavia, hare 
•aked that a minimum salary of $zO 
a week be paid them . 

Prank Keeler, a rural carrier out of 
Hornell, has abandoned his auto and 
fere-se and covers his 23-mile route on 
1 <•* i, five days a weak. 

totalling on April 1 the wages of 
ma-ifes (rent from 70 to W cents an 
houf In Lockport and those tor oar-
p»n'ws from to to 76 cents, 
j ^ g o u n c e m e n t a hare been issued by 
the °' fa federation of Women's 
<th>h« ailing a moating at the Hotel 
gtati'r Niffalo on April 10 

The g^pste ay a rote of 39 to 4, 
Marshall-Cheney bill con 

j^HBBJlNry powers on state 
htafcs TV,j vould permit state 

• to artml: !fit« 
« powar .i * , 

and fru*i 
to lh» g 

Coiiocton's board of education is be
ing called to account by the state de
partment of education for laxity in 
regard to the compulsory education 
law. 

The Machold bill appropriating $2,-
'160,000 for the repair and improve
ment of highways and Dridges in In
dian reservations was signed by Gov
ernor Smith. 

The public service commission has 
denied the application of the Dela
ware, Lackawanna & Western railroad 
for consent to discontinue stations at 
Horseheads and Painted Post. 

The assembly has passed a bill re
pealing legislation under which the 
state food commission was created. 
The measure already has passed the 
senate and now goes to the governor. 

Employes of the Lockport Felt com
pany at Newfane have been informed 
that the local mills may be abandoned 
and a plant built in Lockport. About 
100 Newfane people would be af
fected. . 

The Adler bill to provide equal rep
resentation of employers and employes 
<>n the state industrial commission 
passed the senate. It was opposed by 
the Democrats. The bill now goes to 
the governor. 

The state senate unanimously con-
finned Governor Smith's nomination 
(if Mr.s. Mary M. Glynn as a member 
of the state board of charities. Mrs. 
(•lynn is the wife of former Governor 
Glynn of AJbany. 

The Adler bill to provide for equal 
representation of employers and em
ployes on the state industrial com
mission has passed the senate. It was 
opposed by the Democrats. The bill 
now goes to the governor. 

The Donohue bill to appropriate 
$60,000 for the establishment of state 
employment offices to meet the emer
gency created by the curtailment of 
the federal employment service has 
been passed by the New' fork as
sembly. 

The senate, without a dissenting 
vote, passed the Lusk bill authorizing 
the establishment of industrial aid 
bureaus by municipalities and the 
furnishing of assistance to unemploy
ed during the war readjustment per
iod. It now goes to the governor. 

Federal District Attorney Dennis 
B. Lucy has started an investigation 
into the alleged forcible eviction of 
Mrs. Mary Knox, aged 68, from a cab
in which she ha 1 occupied on the 
Onondaga reservation, near Syracuse, 
for 48 years, by a band of Indians. 

Fruit growers fear that the peach 
crop in the vicinity Of Fredonia, 
which promised to be large, was 
ruined on account of the low temper
ature last week. Some growers were 
sure that the buds had started to such 
an extent that the crop would be an 
utter loss. 

Governor Smith announced that he 
had signed the Boylan bill making the 
governor the adjutant general, and the 
chief of the Bureau of war records a 
board to provide a service ribbon and 
honor medals for citizens of the state 
who served in the United States 
forces in the world -war. 

Tie blue sky law oill introduced by 
Senator Black was favorably report
ed by the senate committee on banks 
and was advanced to the order of 
final passage. The measure is de
signed to protect investors by requir
ing the licensing by all state super
intendents of banks of all dealers in 
stocks, bonds and other securities. 

The state prison commission, at its 
meeting in Albany,'took action to es
tablish new industries to manufacture 
automobile license plates and similar 
accessories in two of the state's penal 
institutions, in accordance with the 
plan contained in the Walters-Sweet 
bill appropriating $75,000 for ex
penses which now is before the legis
lature. 

The sum $161,222 has been set aside 
by the state highway department for 
maintenance of roads in Livingston 
county this year. This amount is the 
second largest apportioned to the six 
counties comprising the seventh high
way division. Amounts apportioned 
other countfes are: Monroe, $171,395; 
Ontario, $122,775; Genesee, $69,447; 
Orleans. $32,042; Wyoming, $23,121. 

Governor Smith sent to the senate 
the nomination of Mrs. Frances Stan-
Ion Smith of Buffalo, wife of former 
Congressman Charles Bennett Smith, 
to be a member of the state civil ser
vice commission. The nomination Is 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Willard D. McKinstry of 
Watertown. The appointment is for 
a six-year term and the salary is $£,-
000 year, with allowances for travel
ing expenses. 

Asserting that foreign language 
-peaking residents of the state have 
been swindled out of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of Liberty 
bonds, the state Industrial commission 
announced a "keep your bond cam
paign", to open in centers which have 
ante foreign populations. Mass meet-

fngs will be hold In schools and thea
ters In New York city, Buffalo, Sche
nectady. Troy, Rome, Batavia. Nta#-
ra Falls and Massena. 

The Association Opposed to Na
tional Prohibition filed articles of In 
corporation with the secretary of 
state. Purposes of the association 
«er« represented as bolng to collect, 
distribute and disseminata Informa
tion regarding the political, social *nd 
tconomlc effect of prohibition of the 
fete of alcoholic beverages, to promote 
temperance In the nse of tlwun and to 
oppose any movement to limit or dis
continue the nse of tobacco. 

The Pike cheese factory has opened 
again, after being closed all winter. 
air. Parr* wtii receive $3 26 per hun-

Agrigraphs. 

The real "handy man" about the 
farm is the one who has everything 
at hand for the work to be done. 

With the oncoming of spring it is 
doubly neceasery to plan the work 
ahead and then keep ahead of the 
work. 

Last year's cereal crop furnished 
Uncle Sam with a nice little pocket
ful of pin money—about seven bill* 
ion dollars. 

Keep a list of "raisy day jobs;" 
when the rainy day comes no time 
will be lost in thinking of something 
that might be done. 

Not many farm home gardeners 
this year will fool away any time on 
vegetable novelties. Staple vegeta
bles are good enough. 

If man power is scarce, do all that 
can be done by means of machinery 
or more horse power and thus in
crease the amount of work that can 
be accomplished by a man in a day. 

A few hoards, an old window 
sash or two, and the bulletin "Hot
beds and Cold Frames" which the 
New York state college of agricul
ture at Ithaca will send you, make a 
good combination this time of year. 
Ask for R. C. F. 120. 

Card of Thanks. 
I wish to express my appreciation 

of the kindness of neighbors and 
friends, and to extend thanks to all 
who assisted in any way during the 
illness and death of my mother. 

George Lanterman. 

We desire to express our appre
ciation of the kindness of friends 
and neighbors and wish to thank all 
who gave assistance during our re
cent bereavement. We also wish to 
express our thanks for the flowers 
given. 

Mrs. Chas. Sill, 
Miss Olive Siil, 
Mrs. Harry Curtis. 

—Surgeon General Sumner has 
given out a statement that an ener
getic campaign for the extermination 
at army camps and stations of the 
common house fly will be waged and 
has given in detail instructions to 
camp surgeons for their guidance in 
the work. Particular attention will 
be given to kitchens and mess rooms. 

—Luther Burbank, famous Califor
nia scientist, has recently celebrated 
his 70th birthday anniversary. The 
event was made the occasion for an 
eloquent tribute to the service ren
dered the world by the _plant and 
vegetable wizard, delivered by Sena
tor Slater in the State Legislature. 
It is estimated that the origination 
and cultivation of the Burbank po
tato alone have added at least $20,-
000,000 worth of this important pro
duct annually to the world's food 
supply. 

—Frank W. Woolworth, who 
started a five and ten cent store at 
Utica 40 years ago on a capital of 
$50, and eventually became the mil
lionaire proprietor of a great chain 
of these stores in the United States, 
Canada and England, died Tuesday, 
April 8, at Glen Cove, Long Island. 
In addition to establishing a busi
ness with profits said to be nearly 
$8,000,00* yearly, he built the cele
brated 54 story Woolworth Building 
in lower New York, the , tallest 
building in the world. 

—Jay E. Allis, the Orleans county 
peach king, declares that the peach 
prospect in that section is fine. He 
says: "More than 90 per cent of 
the peach buds are alive up to date. 
A temperature a little below 
normal during April and May 
will help to insure this bumper 
crop. The prospects for other fruit 
are good, with the exception of 
winter apples, especially Baldins. 
The outlook for cherries, pears 
and plums is very promising up 
to date." 

The Pain of Corns and Bunions 
Is quickly relieved by shaking into 
the shoes some Allen's Foot-Ease, 
the antiseptic powder. Try it. No 
more tired, aching, swollen, tender 
feet if you use this standard remedy. 
Sold everywhere. 

M A R S H A L L ' S C L O T H I N G S T O R E 

ADLER--
• 

Spring Suits 

$29.50 
i -•;* ••:•, .-•< v , ; f c - ; T j . , 

A Price which Saves You SIO a Suit 

We practically put aside all idea of profit 
on the>e clothes in offering then at 

. . $29.50 

They are a good example of the Marshall 
policy of value-giving. Hen tell us 

there is nothing quite like them 
for style or price—in Auburn. 

BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS 
All Sizes up to the very largest 

from $5.00 to $22.50 

Marshall's Clothing Store, 
131 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

» ft T I R • 4 & 
THIS YEAR MORE GLORIOUS THAN EVER. JUST TWO WEEKS BEFORE THAT JOYFUL DAY. 

And women will honor the day In chic new clothes for Springtime 

Our Millinery and Apparel Sections. 
Were never more complete than right now. Many new 
arrivals of Easter Millinery at $5.00, $6.98 and $9.98. * 

HEW COATS, CAPES, DOLMANS, HEW DRESSES 
in Evening, Afternoon and Morning Styles $17.50, $20, 

$25 and $35. 

WONDERFUL BLOUSES $2.98, $3.98 to $25. 

NEW EASTER NECKWEAR AND VESTS 

During these coming two weeks We will convert our store 
into a 

44 Dresseterla" 
You may feel per/ecUy free to watt opm yourself. Every 
article throughout the store to marked ki plain figures. 
You may try them on if you with to buy. take to the office 
where your purchase win be tied up and pay cashiers. Yoa 
may have personal attention if you desire, if not you any 
rest assured that no one will induce you to buy what yoa 
cannot use. Fed free to come and look. We have high 
class merchandise only at surprisingly Low Prices. 

s 145 GENESEE ST., 

m 

Auhurn, N. Y. 
— 

Notice of Drawing of Jury 
tor Trial and Special Term 

Supreme Court. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, ) 

CATUCA COUWTY CLERK'S OFFICE. ) flS 

AUBURN, N. Y.y Apr. 7, 1919. 
Notice is hereby 'ftiven that a panel 

of Twenty-Four(24) 'drand Jurors 
and Thirty-Six(8fijf* 
serve* at a Triafl 
of the Supreme 0b 
the Court House; 
burn,in and fo 
uga, on the 
1919, will be dra< 
the 19th day of 
o'clock, a. m. 

C 
Clerk 

Jurors to 
cial Term 

held at 
of Au-

ty pf Cay-
of May 
office on 
9, at 10 

-Mkv * "* County. 

Statement 
Of the ownership, management, etc., o 
The Genoa Tribune, published weekly at 
Genoa, N. Y., required by the Act of Aug-
ait 14, laia. 

Editor, Managing Editor, Basinets Man
ager and Publisher, (Miss) Emma A. 
Waldo, Genoa, N. Y. 

(Miss) Emma A. Waldo. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

31st day of March, IOIQ. 

Wm. H. Sharpsteen, Notary Public. 
My commission expires March 31, 1910. 

All Ford car owners should insist that genuine Ford parts 

be used in repairing their car which may be obtained 

at the following garages: 

NOWUND i HALEY, POPLAR RIDGE. C. CLEVELAND, AURORA. 

ATWATER-8RADLEY CORP., 8ENQA. B. E. RAKER, SClPIOYILLE 

= — — 
m 

* € J I J i *1<HJM 
1 \ 

• - • BBS YORK 

TUESDAY EVE., APR I3TH 
Fifth and Brand New Edition of the new World Famous Geo. H. McManus big Cartoon 
a- Musical Comedy. 

•BRINGING UP FATHER AT HOME-
THE WNWUEST AND BIRLIEST Of ALL i t lSICIL SNOWS. 40 

5 ^ o^fiaa*' J f t J i ^ L **•**. —P* * * • Auditorium Saturday, Apt 
Phone2345M. Watch lor the opening date of Summer Stock at Burtte Grand' 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 
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